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Abstract

Heart failure costs the United States 31 billion dollars each year, with much of those costs
attributed to hospital admissions. Coordinating care across the health care continuum is a critical
factor in improving heart failure care and reducing readmissions. An organizational assessment
was conducted using the Burke and Litwin Causal Model of Organizational Performance and
Change. The quality improvement project implemented a longitudinal plan of care (LPOC)
across 10 hospitals and numerous ambulatory care sites at a large Midwestern health
organization. Nurse care managers (NCMs) were the focus of this project due to their high-level
of involvement in care coordination. Kotter’s Eight Step Change Model was used to guide
implementation. Key implementation strategies included creating a steering committee,
involving end users in LPOC design and testing, auditing and providing feedback to end users,
and planning for optimization. Due to a delayed go-live date, post-implementation hospital
readmission rates were not available at publication. No significant differences were found in staff
perception of heart failure care coordination (pre to post implementation). However, NCMs
communication of key patient elements in ambulatory settings were lower than NCMs in
inpatient settings. LPOC adoption rate was 48% at five weeks post-implementation. LPOC
implementation should include examining care coordination to contribute to the limited literature
on LPOC use in practice and the effect of LPOC use on coordination of care for heart failure
patients across the health care continuum.
Keywords: heart failure, care coordination, longitudinal plan of care, continuum
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Improving Heart Failure Care Plan Coordination Across the Health Care Continuum
Heart failure is one of the America’s most burdensome diseases. Approximately 6.5
million Americans are currently living with heart failure, costing the United States 31 billion
dollars each year in medical expenses and lost productivity (Benjamin et al., 2017; Heidenreich
et al., 2013). Due to the aging population and the disease shift from communicable to
noncommunicable illnesses, heart failure prevalence is expected is rise significantly in the
coming years (Ziaeian & Fonarow, 2016). Subsequently, heart failure related expenses are
projected to rise to approximately 70 billion dollars by 2030 (Heidenreich et al., 2013). A large
contributing factor to heart failure related expenses in America are the cost of hospital
admissions. Between 2001 and 2014, over 57 million hospital admissions had either a primary or
secondary diagnosis of heart failure (Akintoye et al., 2017). Due to the high costs of care
associated with heart failure and the negative effect on patient quality of life, health care
organizations are developing interventions to improve coordination, efficiency, and quality of
care in the heart failure population.
Heart failure is a chronic condition that requires long-term management. Because there is
no cure for heart failure, patients must use lifestyle modifications, medications, and surgical
treatments to manage their disease over time (American Heart Association, 2018). Due to the
complexity of care, many patients with heart failure require multidisciplinary team management
(Yancy et al., 2013). A multidisciplinary team approach allows professionals from multiple
disciplines and settings to use their combined expertise to provide the highest quality of care
possible. However, with multiple team members involved, care coordination is needed to ensure
that all team members, as well as the patient and family, understand the plan of care. Common
barriers to care coordination include poor handoff, incomplete documentation, and lack of role
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clarity (Albert et al., 2015). Without care coordination, patients with heart failure are highly
susceptible to being admitted or readmitted to the hospital. Therefore, interventions to improve
care coordination among the multidisciplinary team throughout the health care continuum are
essential to improving the care of heart failure patients. Interventions within the electronic health
record (EHR), such as longitudinal plans of care (LPOCs), may be particularly helpful in
coordinating patient care among different settings across the health care continuum (Dykes et al.,
2014).
An organizational assessment was conducted in a large Midwestern health care
organization using the Burke and Litwin (1992) Causal Model of Organizational Performance
and Change to assess the current state of care coordination within the organization. Through the
organizational assessment a need for improved care coordination for heart failure patients was
identified. A literature review was conducted to determine an evidence-based approach to
improving care coordination across the health care continuum. The literature supported the use of
an LPOC as a tool to improve care coordination and reduce costs. Therefore, the purpose of this
Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) quality improvement project was to implement an LPOC
within the identified health care organization in order to improve the coordination of care for
heart failure patients across the continuum of care.
Assessment of the Organization
Organizations working to improve coordination of care for the heart failure population
must first have a firm understanding of current processes and procedures, key stakeholders,
organizational strengths and weaknesses, and barriers and facilitators of change. This
understanding can be gained through a thorough organizational assessment. An organizational
assessment is a comprehensive analysis of the current state of an organization, which can
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enhance practice change and determine the potential for sustainability (Moran, Burson, &
Conrad, 2017). The Burke and Litwin (1992) Causal Model of Organizational Performance and
Change was used a guide for this organizational assessment, as well as an analysis of strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT), and an exploration of heart failure-related
process and outcome indicator data.
Ethics and Protection of Human Subjects
The health system and university institutional review boards determined this project to be
quality improvement (see Appendices A and B). No identifiable patient information was
collected and, therefore, no physical, social, legal, or economic threats to patients were
associated with this project.
Stakeholders
Key stakeholders are individuals who are involved in a project or who have an interest in
the project outcome (Moran et al., 2017). Key stakeholders in the current project included
organizational leaders, care providers (physicians, advanced practice providers, nurses, etc.),
nurse care managers (NCMs), social workers, behavioral health specialists, informatics
specialists, and patients with heart failure. Due to the large number of care team members
involved in heart failure care and due to limited time and resources available for the project, the
focus of the organizational assessment was on the role of the NCM. Social workers and
behavioral health specialists were also included in this project, as they are a part of the care
management department within the organization. NCMs are care coordinators who act as a
bridge between patients, providers, and other members of the health care team to reduce barriers
to care and improve patient self-efficacy (Cecere et al., 2014). During the assessment, the DNP
student spent time with directors, managers, and frontline NCMs in inpatient, ambulatory, and
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home care settings in order to gain a better understanding of current workflows and barriers to
heart failure care coordination.
Burke-Litwin Causal Model
The Burke and Litwin (1992) Causal Model of Organizational Performance and Change
provides a multidimensional approach, using a systems perspective, to assist organizations in
diagnosing, planning, and managing change (see Appendix C; Martins & Coetzee, 2009). The
model is based upon two key concepts: culture and climate. Burke and Litwin (1992) define
culture as “a relatively enduring set of values and norms that underlie a social system” (p. 526).
These values and norms are assessed at the organization level. Climate is the perception
individuals have of their specific work unit, based on management, teamwork, and other unitspecific variables (Burke & Litwin, 1992). The model identifies 12 key factors to successful
organizational change and describes how these factors may be linked causally to achieve change
goals (Burke & Litwin, 1992). These factors are grouped into two categories: transformational
and transactional (Burke & Litwin, 1992). Transformational factors include external
environment, mission and strategy, leadership, organizational culture, and individual and
organizational performance (Burke & Litwin, 1992). Transactional factors include structure,
management practices, systems, work unit climate, task requirements and individual skills,
individual needs and values, motivation, and individual and organizational performance (Burke
& Litwin, 1992). Using this model, an analysis of the organization and the care management
department was performed by the DNP student to determine organizational need and to collect
information to plan the project.
Current Practices. The organization had several characteristics that supported the
implementation of an enhanced EHR intervention. For example, the organization’s vision is “to
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be a national leader for health by 2020” (XXXXXX, 2018). This goal pushes the organization to
be an early adopter of innovative strategies as they strive to be a leader for health care. This
mindset was also apparent within the care management department where recent changes in
processes were made in an effort to improve efficiency and care coordination. The care
management department also had a strong leadership structure, with directors, managers, and
supervisors within both the inpatient and ambulatory settings that were readily available to and
respected by frontline NCM staff. Based on DNP student interviews with staff, it was clear that
frontline NCMs within the organization highly valued their work and took pride in their
responsibility of being leaders of care coordination. However, it was identified that
communication between NCMs in different settings (i.e. inpatient and ambulatory) was minimal,
making coordination of care across the continuum a challenge.
One recent initiative to improve communication among NCMs in different settings was a
warm handover report process. This included the inpatient NCM calling the ambulatory NCM
via telephone upon heart failure patient discharge. Unfortunately, the handover report was
conducted 30% of the time, leaving a gap in communication during a vulnerable time for the
majority of patients. Although the organization recently adopted one EHR platform across the
system, there was no easy way for NCMs to view documentation and the plan of care from
NCMs in other areas (i.e. inpatient and ambulatory). This made it difficult for NCMs to view
pertinent information that may have assisted in coordination of care, likely contributing to
negative patient outcomes. At the time of the assessment, 7.9% of the organization’s heart failure
patients were readmitted to the hospital within seven days of discharge and 19.7% are readmitted
within 30 days. Additionally, 52% of patients who discharged from the hospital after a heart
failure admission did not attend their three- to five-day follow-up appointment in ambulatory
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care. Improved coordination of care across the health care continuum may lead to a reduction in
these negative patient outcomes (Yancy et al., 2013).
Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Threats Analysis
The DNP student also performed an analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and
threats (SWOT) on the organization’s care management department (see Appendix D). A SWOT
analysis is used to evaluate an organization’s or a department’s internal strengths and
weaknesses and external opportunities and threats (Moran et al., 2017). The SWOT assists in
analyzing internal and external factors that may affect quality improvement initiatives.
Strengths. Many strengths were identified within the care management department that
were used to assist in the implementation of the DNP project. One strength was the high level of
engagement of care management leaders and NCMs throughout the system who saw improving
care coordination as a priority, particularly for the heart failure population. Another strength was
the strong direction care management leaders provided due to their experience managing quality
improvement initiatives. Additionally, all settings had recently adopted the same EHR platform,
which provided increased opportunities for electronic care coordination interventions. The
department also benefited from being part of a healthcare system that places high priority on
health care innovation and whose top executives see improving heart failure care as a highpriority initiative. Furthermore, being part of such a large organization allowed the department to
have access to numerous resources, such as informaticists and business analytics specialists.
Finally, the ambulatory care settings were already using a “personal plan of care” template that
could be modified for use across the continuum rather than creating a new care plan tool.
Weaknesses. The department also had weaknesses that needed to be addressed in project
planning. First, the physical distance between the inpatient and ambulatory sites presented a
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challenge for communication and meeting coordination. The care management department had
also gone through many changes throughout the past year, which had been a stressor to both staff
and leadership. One major change was the implementation of a new EHR. Although this change
provided the strength of having one EHR platform across the system, it also created a temporary
weakness, as staff were adapting to the new system. Finally, at the time of the organizational
assessment, there was no tool in the EHR that allowed NCMs to view care planning
documentation from NCMs in other settings and, as mentioned previously, warm-handover
reports were not routinely conducted. As such, longitudinal coordination of care across the
continuum was not seen as a priority for many of the NCMs who were focused on providing care
in either the inpatient or ambulatory setting. Therefore, a significant focus of the project was to
educate NCM staff on the importance of coordinating care across the continuum so that they
would see the value in a longitudinal care planning intervention.
Opportunities. Key external opportunities existed that drove project implementation.
One major factor was the presence of monetary incentives from CMS and other insurers to
improve care coordination, quality of care, and to reduce heart failure readmissions. Another
opportunity was the organization's partnership with the software company who owns the new
EHR platform. The use of the EHR system in numerous health systems throughout the country
allowed for continual EHR improvements, which provided the health system access to
innovative EHR tools. Finally, by improving heart failure care coordination, this project
provided the organization an opportunity to improve quality of care and reduce cost by
preventing avoidable hospital readmissions and emergency department visits.
Threats. Threats are external factors that may interfere with the department's ability to
implement the desired intervention (Moran et al., 2017). Cost is one threat that impacted the
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current project. EHR-based interventions are often costly, so it was important for the department
to analyze potential costs and savings prior to implementation. Another threat was competing
organizational priorities. Although improving heart failure care was a high priority, due to the
size of the organization, there were many priorities that had to be weighed and prioritized by
organizational leaders. Finally, changing payer models was identified as a possible threat, as
organizational leaders may have been cautious about implementing major changes due to
uncertainty regarding the future of programs such as Bundled Payments of Care Advanced
(Centers for Medicare and Medicaid [CMS], 2018a).
Clinical Practice Question
The organizational assessment revealed an opportunity for improved coordination of
heart failure care among inpatient and ambulatory NCMs. Although each site had designated
practices in place to improve the quality of heart failure care, these practices were not wellcoordinated within the heathcare system. Additionally, there was no easy way for NCMs in each
setting to view what NCMs in other settings were documenting. Within the EHR, each setting
used a different application to document the plan of care and interventions. Although these
applications did communicate within the EHR, it was very time consuming for NCMs to search
for information. Based on the DNP student’s observations and interviews with staff, many
NCMs either did not have time to search for information documented in other settings or were
unaware of where to find the information. Additionally, some NCMs were unaware they had
access to this information or did not think they needed to see this information to perform their
daily tasks. This led to miscommunications among NCMs regarding heart failure patients’ plans
of care and progress toward patient-centered goals. Accordingly, an evidence-based project to
answer the following practice question was proposed. Does the implementation of an electronic
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LPOC, which is accessible in inpatient and ambulatory settings, improve the coordination of care
for heart failure patients across the health care continuum?
Review of the Literature
To determine best practices for improving heart failure care coordination across the
health care continuum, a literature review was conducted. Due to the physical distance between
the settings involved in the health care continuum and based on the opportunity presented by all
settings using the same EHR platform, it was determined that an EHR tool would be the focus of
this literature review. One EHR tool that crosses all settings in the health care continuum is a
longitudinal plan of care (LPOC). An LPOC is a holistic, dynamic tool that documents patient
preferences, treatment goals, and actions for reaching these health goals (Dykes et al., 2014; van
Dongen et al., 2016). This plan of care can be used throughout the course of the patient’s disease
and by multiple members of the care team across settings where the patient receives health
services (Dykes et al., 2014; van Dongen et al., 2016).
Method
Search methods. The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and MetaAnalyses (PRISMA) guideline served as the framework for the review (Moher, Liberati,
Tetzlaff, Altman, & PRISMA Group, 2009). A comprehensive electronic search was conducted
using PubMed, CINAHL, and Google Scholar databases. The search was limited to articles
published from 2012 to 2018, written in the English language, and with human subjects.
Keywords included: longitudinal, shared, care plan, plan, plan of care, heart failure, congestive
heart failure (CHF), care management, case management, interprofessional, multidisciplinary,
interdisciplinary, tool, coordination, continuum, communication, collaboration, electronic,
electronic health record (EHR), electronic medical record (EMR), and transition. Similar
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keywords were listed by using wild card (*) and boolean operators (OR, AND) to broaden the
search to include all pertinent articles.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Population. Articles written in the English language were included in this review.
Articles not available in English were excluded. For this review, no other population exclusion
criteria were used due to the limited amount of literature available concerning the intervention.
Intervention. Studies that involved implementation of a plan of care used over multiple
care episodes were included in the review. Studies that included other types of care planning
tools, such as handoff report, discharge summary, and provider communication tools, were
excluded. Articles related to longitudinal plans of care that did not conduct an analysis of an
intervention (e.g., editorials) and those with no reported results, were excluded.
Comparison. Articles included in this review compared results of an experimental and
comparison group or pre- and post-intervention. All other articles were excluded.
Outcome. Outcome measures included were documentation compliance, usability and
adoption, inpatient and emergency department admission, cost, clinical outcomes, and patient
and provider perspectives. Articles were excluded if the outcome criteria were not clear.
Search Outcomes. The search yielded a total of 1,341 articles, with 268 from CINAHL,
981 from PubMed, and 92 from Google Scholar (see Appendix E). Three duplicate articles were
removed. The title and abstract of the remaining articles were reviewed for relevance, leaving a
total of 98 articles. One additional article was identified after reviewing references of the
included articles. The remaining 99 articles were reviewed using inclusion and exclusion criteria.
These criteria excluded 94 of the articles, leaving five articles to be included in the review (see
Appendix F).
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Summary of Results
Study characteristics. The review consisted of five articles with varying study designs
including two prospective cohort studies (Chunchu, Mauksch, Charles, Ross, & Pauwels, 2012;
Rash et al., 2018), a cross-sectional study (Saucier et al., 2017), a retrospective analysis (Mercer
et al., 2015), and an observational study (de Jong, Ros, van Leeuwen, Witkamp, & Schrijivers,
2018). Three of the studies took place in primary care offices (Cunchu et al., 2012; de Jong et al.,
2018; Saucier et al., 2017). Two studies took place in emergency departments (EDs) in acute
care hospitals (Mercer et al., 2015; Rash et al., 2018). Each of the studies included focused on
adult patients. Other participant characteristics and inclusion criteria varied among studies.
Chunchu et al. (2012) studied patients at a family medicine clinic who had at least one chronic
condition. Mercer et al. (2015) and Rash et al. (2018) included patients who were high utilizers
of care. Mercer et al. (2015) defined “high utilizers” as those who had at least three ED visits in
six months, while Rash et al. (2018) defined high utilizers as those who had 12 or more visits to
the ED in the past year. Saucier et al. (2017) studied patients at a family medicine practice who
had a diagnosis of diabetes. De Jong et al. (2018) included patients who had multiple care
providers and a diagnosis of dementia.
Study interventions. All of the articles examined the use of an LPOC, which, for this
review, was defined as a plan of care that is used over multiple care episodes. The studies
differed in approach to design and use of the care plans. For example, three studies included a
multidisciplinary approach, in which care team members from different disciplines used and
updated the care plan as needed (de Jong et al., 2018; Mercer et al., 2015; Rash et al., 2018). The
other two articles did not specify whether the care plan was multidisciplinary and focused on the
use of the care plan by the primary care physician (Chunchu et al., 2012; Saucier et al., 2017).
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The integration of the LPOC in the EHR varied among studies. Three included care plans that
were fully integrated into the EHR, meaning they could pull information from other sources
within the EHR and be updated electronically (Chunchu et al., 2012; de Jong et al., 2018; Saucier
et al., 2017). Mercer et al. (2015) and Rash et al. (2018), used paper care plans which were
manually uploaded into the EHR.
Outcomes. A variety of outcomes were measured. Outcomes included proper use of the
care plan, inpatient and ED admission rates, costs of care, clinical outcomes (such as pain level,
hemoglobin A1C, and blood pressure), patient perspectives, and provider perspectives (Chunchu
et al., 2012; de Jong et al., 2018; Mercer et al., 2015; Rash et al., 2018; Saucier et al., 2017).
Care plan use. Chunchu et al. (2012) measured care plan use by examining
documentation of required elements among the control and intervention groups. These required
elements focused on self-management promotion and included items such as “general goal” and
“barriers to success.” The experimental group documented the eight required elements
significantly more than the control group (p < .001). De Jong et al. (2018) measured use of the
care plan tool in complex and less complex patients. They found more providers were active in
complex patients’ care plans when compared to less complex patient care plans (p < .001).
Additionally, de Jong et al. (2018), found almost twice the rate of activity in the care plan tools
of complex patients compared to less complex patients (p = .001). As care for complex patients
is likely to require increased care coordination, these data seem to support appropriate use of the
care plan tool by providers.
Admission rates. Both Mercer et al. (2015) and Rash et al. (2018) reported inpatient
hospital admission or ED visit data pre- and post-intervention. Mercer et al. (2018) reduced
hospital admissions by 50.5% at 12-months post-intervention (p = .003) and 30-day readmissions
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by 51.5% (p = .002). Rash et al. (2018) found ED visits reduced from a mean of 28.64 visits per
year pre-implementation to 5.14 at 12-months post-intervention (p < .001).
Cost. The only article in the review that studied cost-related outcome measures was
Mercer et al. (2015). Inpatient direct costs were reduced by 35.8% at 12-months postimplementation (p = .052). No reduction was found in ED visits costs (p =0.073; Mercer et al.,
2015).
Clinical outcomes. Two of the articles reported clinical outcomes associated with LPOC
use. Rash et al. (2018) measured pain and functional impairment using the Brief Pain Inventory –
Short Form. They also used the Patient Health Questionnaire – 9, the Insomnia Severity Index,
and Health-Related Quality of Life to measure depression, insomnia, and quality of life (Rash et
al., 2018). Reductions in pain interference (p < .05), worst pain in last 24-hours (p < .05),
average pain in last 24-hours (p < .01), depressed mood (p < .01), insomnia severity (p < .01),
and health-related quality of life were found (p < .01; Rash et al., 2018).
Saucier et al. (2017) studied the use of an LPOC in the diabetic population, therefore,
they measured hemoglobin A1C (HbA1C), systolic and diastolic blood pressure (SBP and DBP),
low density lipoprotein (LDL), and urine microalbumin (Um). These measures were evaluated
before and after implementation of the care plan. They found a significant reduction in HbA1C,
LDL, and SBP in patients who were not at goal for these measures prior to implementation of the
intervention (p < .01; Saucier et al., 2017). There was no reduction among patients who were
already at goal prior to intervention, however, the post-implementation means remained within
goal range (Saucier et al., 2017).
Patient and provider perspectives. Saucier et al. (2017) found 95% of patients read the
individualized care plan that was provided. Additionally, 96% of patients understood their care
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plan and 96% found discussing the care plan with their physician to be useful. Finally, 99% of
patients believed their care plan helped them to have better control of their diabetes (Saucier et
al., 2017). Chunchu et al. (2012) conducted semi-structured phone interviews with patients in the
experimental group to gain feedback on the LPOC tool. These interviews revealed an
appreciation for assistance with problem-solving and managing chronic illnesses and an
acceptance of the increasing role of the medical assistant who assisted in completing basic care
plan information (Chunchu et al., 2012).
Chunchu et al. (2012) also conducted semi-structured interviews with providers and
medical assistants after the LPOC was implemented within the clinic. The clinic staff believed
the care plan enhanced continuity of care during transitions between providers. They also
believed patients valued the care plan and that the care plan enhanced the role of the medical
assistant. Clinic staff recommended enhancing the EHR tool to improve usability and efficiency,
as well as modifying the clinic’s workflow to allow the medical assistants more time with each
patient to ensure proper use of the care plan (Chunchu et al., 2012).
Limitations. There were limited articles on the use of longitudinal plans of care, small
sample sizes in those available, and no control groups in four of the five articles included.
Notably, the lack of literature related to longitudinal care plans is likely due to the relative
novelty of the intervention. Prior to the widespread implementation of EHRs, longitudinal care
plans were not realistic tools for most health care organizations. Even today, interoperability
issues present a great challenge for the use of electronic longitudinal care plans in practice
(Dykes et al., 2014). Due to small sample sizes, the generalizability of this review is limited.
Additionally, a lack of control groups in four of the five studies limited the ability to control for
confounding variables and may have influenced results.
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Evidence to be used for Project
All five articles included in this review reported positive outcomes related to the use of
longitudinal care plans. A wide variety of outcomes were measured, including clinical results,
admission rates, perspectives of both patients and providers, and use of the care plan tools in
practice. Therefore, results of this literature review suggest that the evidence supports use of an
electronic LPOC to improve care coordination across the health care continuum.
Phenomenon Conceptual Model
The phenomenon of heart failure care coordination across the health care continuum can
be viewed using the Chronic Care Model (see Appendix G). Wagner et al. (2001) developed the
Chronic Care Model to describe system changes associated with improved chronic illness care.
Persons with chronic conditions, such as heart failure, endure many challenges including dealing
with symptoms, emotional distress, complicated medication regimens, lifestyle adjustments, and
maneuvering a complex health system (Wagner et al., 2001). The health care team can aid the
patient in managing his or her chronic illness by eliciting the patient perspective, assisting the
patient in setting meaningful goals, applying appropriate interventions, and ensuring continuous
follow-up (Wagner et al., 2001). The six key elements of the chronic care model will be
described and analyzed in relation to the current DNP project.
Health care organization. Organizational characteristics, such as leadership, financial
incentives, and quality improvement strategies, are critical in the success of initiatives to
improve chronic illness care (Wagner et al., 2001). The organization had strong leadership and a
high level of understanding of quality improvement. Additionally, the organization had financial
incentives for improving heart failure care such as avoiding the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid heart failure readmission penalty.
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Community resources. Complementary community resources are essential to effective
chronic illness management (Wagner et al., 2001). It is imperative to link patients to applicable
community resources to enhance coping and self-management. NCMs within the system were
the organization’s experts in linking patients to community resources. Examples of services for
heart failure patients in the community include meal and transportation services. It was
anticipated that the implementation of an LPOC may help inpatient and ambulatory NCMs be
more efficient in coordinating these services.
Self-management support. Wagner et al. (2001) argue that simply educating patients is
not effective in promoting self-management. Instead, the role of patient empowerment and selfmanagement skills, as well as family involvement, are emphasized. Crucial elements of
supporting self-management include setting patient-defined goals, identifying barriers, and
developing action plans to overcome barriers and meet desired goals (Wagner et al., 2001).
NCMs within the current health system worked with patients to determine goals, barriers, and
action plans, however, NCMs in different areas were documenting this information in different
places. Therefore, there was not a high degree of continuity as the patient moved across the
health care continuum.
Delivery system design. Health care delivery systems must enable productive
interactions between patients and health care providers (Wagner et al., 2001). Due to the wide
array of tasks involved in the care of persons with chronic illnesses, delegation to non-physician
care team members, such as NCMs can be highly beneficial (Wagner et al., 2001). These
professionals have the expertise necessary to assist the patient in setting goals, assessing barriers,
and working toward optimal self-management. Within the current organization, NCMs were
utilized in both inpatient and ambulatory settings to assist patients with these needs. However,
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Wagner et al. (2001) also stress the importance of effective coordination of services among the
different health care team members in order to ensure continuous, consistent follow-up with
patients as they transition throughout the health care continuum (Wagner et al., 2001). This
coordination was identified as an area needing improvement within the current organization.
Decision support. Appropriate medical and behavioral interventions are necessary for
effective chronic illness management (Wagner et al., 2001). Although guidelines are helpful,
they may have minimal impact unless integrated into practice using decision-support tools
(Wagner et al., 2001). There were no EHR-integrated decision support tools for heart failure care
available to NCMs prior to the implementation of this DNP project. Therefore, the project
committee prioritized creating a tool within the LPOC (called the heart failure care planning
tool) to provide recommended interventions for heart failure patients and allowed for shared
documentation of interventions across the health care continuum.
Clinical information system. Access to timely, relevant data is imperative to care
delivery. This can be achieved through the use of EHR systems that can collect, summarize, and
review both individual and aggregate patient data (Wagner et al., 2001). Allowing the health care
professional access to this information in a timely manner enhances his or her ability to have
highly productive patient interactions. Prior to this DNP project implementation, NCMs did not
have timely access to important information documented by NCMs in other settings. The LPOC
was proposed as an intervention to improve communication of this information so that NCMs
could have access to relevant information documented in other care settings.
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Project Plan

Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this DNP project was to improve the coordination of heart failure care
across the health care continuum through the implementation of an electronic LPOC. The
objectives of this project were to:
1. Improve coordination of heart failure care across the health care continuum, as evidenced
by a reduction in 7-day and 30-day heart failure hospital readmissions.
2. Improve NCM staff satisfaction related to effectiveness and ease of care coordination
across the health care continuum (i.e. inpatient and ambulatory).
3. Integrate the electronic, LPOC into NCM workflows across the continuum, leading to a
high-adoption rate of the new tool.
4. Maintain a high degree of focus on providing patient-centered care through the use of the
electronic, LPOC.
Setting and Participants
This project took place in a large Midwestern health system. Due to the emphasis on care
coordination across the health care continuum, multiple sites were involved. This included a
large inpatient hospital in an urban setting, nine regional hospitals, multiple primary care offices
in the surrounding 13 counties, and an ambulatory heart failure clinic. Administrative approval
was obtained to conduct this DNP project within the organization.
Participants in this quality improvement project included NCM staff, social workers, and
behavioral health specialists from all inpatient and ambulatory settings within the system.
Additionally, other health care team members were involved in the development and
implementation of the intervention, including care management department leaders, physicians,
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nurses, nurse educators, informaticists, business analysts, and the organization’s heart failure
program manager. Patients with a diagnosis of heart failure who visited any of the settings noted
above were also participants in this quality improvement project.
Design for Evidence-Based Initiative
This was a quality improvement project that focused on the implementation of an
electronic LPOC to improve heart failure care coordination across the health care continuum.
Kotter’s Eight Step Change Model served as a guiding framework for implementation (see
Appendix H).
Kotter’s Eight Step Change Model
In his change model, Kotter emphasizes that organizational change is a “process,” not an
“event” (Kotter, 1996). The model outlines three phases, with eight total steps, which project
leaders must address when striving for organizational change. These phases are outlined below.
Creating climate for change. The first phase of Kotter’s Eight Step Change Model is
creating a climate for change. This phase consists of three steps: establishing a sense of urgency,
forming a powerful guiding coalition, and creating a vision. According to Kotter (1996), in order
to establish a sense of urgency, project leaders must clearly articulate why the change is needed.
Project leaders may also need to convince other organizational leaders that maintaining the status
quo is more detrimental than trying the proposed intervention. The second step, forming a
powerful guiding coalition, is achieved by assembling a team that is committed to the proposed
change and who have power within the organization. Finally, Kotter’s (1996) third step is
creating a vision for change. The vision should be developed by the coalition, should clearly
express the focus of the group, and should be easy to communicate to others in the organization
(Kotter, 2018).
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Engaging and enabling the organization. The second phase of Kotter’s model is
engaging and enabling the organization. This phase also consists of three steps: communicating
the vision, empowering others to act on the vision, and creating quick wins (Kotter, 1996). It is
important to communicate the vision to all members of the organization that are impacted by the
change. Employees are highly unlikely to accept the proposed change if they are unaware of the
vision behind the change (Kotter, 1996). Next, project leaders must empower others to act on the
vision by role-modeling new behaviors, removing obstacles to change, and changing systems and
procedures that undermine the team’s vision (Kotter, 1996). The final step in this phase, creating
quick wins, is an important step for gaining momentum for change. Project leaders should plan
for and create short-term goals that the team can celebrate while on the path to the long-term
goal. This allows team members to stay engaged and see progress towards the vision (Kotter,
1996).
Implementing and sustaining for change. The final phase of Kotter’s model is
implementing and sustaining for change. This phase consists of the final two steps of the model,
which are building on the change and making the change stick (Kotter, 1996). Project leaders can
build on the organization’s short-term wins and use these as leverage to produce even more
change in systems and procedures that may be inhibiting the realization of the ultimate vision
(Kotter, 1996). In the final step of Kotter’s model, project leaders need to work to sustain the
change that has occurred. This can be done by clearly communicating the impact of the change
on organizational success and by promoting leaders who are strong advocates of the vision.
Implementation Steps and Strategies
Implementation strategies for the project were selected based on the nature of the
proposed project, the requests of organizational leaders, and the principles of Kotter’s Change
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Model. Powell et al.’s (2015) compilation of evidence-based strategies guided selection of
specific implementation steps.
1. Create a sense of urgency:
•

From May to July 2018 the DNP student spent approximately 20 hours shadowing four
NCMs from inpatient, ambulatory, and home care settings in order to gain an
understanding of current workflow in each setting and to assess the current state of heart
failure care coordination across the health care continuum.

•

From May to August 2018 the DNP student attended meetings with various key
stakeholders including care management department directors and managers, frontline
NCM staff, physicians, and informatics specialists to determine needs of the organization
related to heart failure care coordination across the continuum. During this time, the
student learned that reducing heart failure readmissions was a high priority for many of
the key stakeholders.

2. Form a powerful coalition:
•

From May to November 2018 the DNP student worked to cultivate a positive working
relationship with the director of inpatient care management and a care management
department clinical informaticist who both were dedicated to improving heart failure care
coordination across the continuum.

•

In August 2018, the DNP student worked with the director of inpatient care management
and the informaticist to develop a list of key stakeholders to invite to a steering
committee meeting which was held September 6, 2018. This committee was briefed on
current barriers to heart failure care coordination across the continuum and possible
solutions within the EHR, including the LPOC.
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A smaller subcommittee composed of steering committee members (which included staff
NCMs, care management leaders, informaticists, and a physician) was formed to develop
the design and implementation strategies of the LPOC. The subcommittee held five
meetings, from September to October 2018, preparing a draft LPOC.

3. Create and communicate the vision:
•

A vision for the project was created by the DNP student with the help of the inpatient
care management director and informaticist. The project vision is to improve care
coordination of heart failure patients as they move throughout the continuum, including
improved communication of the patient’s plan of care, education needs, personal goals,
relevant social determinants of health, and treatment team interventions and concerns.
The vision was shared with and approved by members of the steering committee on
September 6, 2018. The major precepts of the vision were shared with staff during
educational sessions in February 2019.

4. Empower action:
•

In October 2018 the DNP student and the nurse informaticist created a “draft” LPOC tool
based on subcommittee recommendations. The draft LPOC was then shared with NCM
educators and superusers and feedback was obtained regarding content and usability. The
DNP student then used the feedback to create a final draft LPOC (see Appendix I).

•

The DNP student presented the draft LPOC to the steering committee and approval was
obtained to proceed with implementation of the LPOC in October 2018.

•

During November 2018, the DNP student worked with subcommittee members via email
to determine if changes were needed to NCM workflows. The committee produced a
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work flow conceptualization and a standard work document for use of the LPOC (see
Appendices J and K).
•

In December 2018 the DNP student met with leaders and educators of the inpatient and
ambulatory areas to discuss strategies for staff education (webinar vs. in-person class).
The designated educators from each area took the lead in developing the education
programs.

•

In January 2019 a brief introduction to the LPOC tool was provided during NCM staff
meetings by care management leadership to help socialize the upcoming intervention.

•

In January 2019 (ambulatory) and February 2019 (inpatient) NCM staff received
education on the LPOC, the standard workflow, and how to utilize tools within the
LPOC.

•

The DNP student developed a pre- and post-education survey that was administered to
staff prior to and after education to examine effectiveness of the educational session (see
Appendices L and M).

•

The new LPOC tool went live in ambulatory sites on January 16, 2019 and February 25,
2019 for inpatient sites.

5. Create quick wins:
•

The DNP student performed chart audits on patients with a primary diagnosis of heart
failure who were admitted to the large metropolitan hospital from February 25th – March
8th, 2019. Three random audits were also performed in late March and early April. The
student audited documentation within the new LPOC sub-section entitled the “heart
failure care planning tool.” The audit examined how many patients had had the heart
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failure care planning tool initiated since go-live. Data were shared verbally with staff
during daily huddles.
•

The DNP student collected 7-day and 30-day heart failure readmission rates using the
organization’s quality dashboard. Pre-intervention rates were collected from August
through December 2018. Post-intervention rates were unavailable at the time of this
publication. This is discussed in greater detail in the results section.

•

The DNP student developed a pre- and post-implementation NCM staff survey. The preimplementation survey was administered in December 2018 and the post-implementation
survey was administered in March 2019. This survey measured staff perception of heart
failure care coordination across the continuum (see Appendices N and O).

6. Build on the change and make it stick:
•

In January 2019, the DNP student provided an executive summary to the steering
committee outlining the project vision, work completed to date, and future
recommendations for optimization (see Appendix P).

•

In February and March of 2019, the DNP student met with inpatient and ambulatory care
management leaders to discuss plans for future optimization of the LPOC.

•

In March 2019, the DNP student and care management leadership reported project
results to staff NCMs during staff meetings and huddles.

•

In April 2019, the DNP student prepared and presented a final DNP project defense to
further disseminate project goals, implementation strategies, and results. The DNP
student presented project findings at the research poster event organized by the health
system.
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Evaluation and Measures
Measures are show in Appendix Q. Each of the project’s implementation strategies were
measured. First, to create a sense of urgency, assess readiness, and identify barriers and
facilitators, a thorough organizational assessment and SWOT analysis were completed. Second,
it was deemed that a coalition had been established if at least 10 key stakeholders attended the
steering committee meetings. Additionally, it was deemed that an advisory workgroup had been
established if at least five key stakeholders attended each of the five subcommittee meetings.
Third, empowering action was measured through modeling of the draft LPOC with a count of
key stakeholders who reviewed the draft and field notes of their feedback. Fourth, to determine if
the objective to educate staff regarding use of the new LPOC tool and changes in workflows was
met, a pre- and post-education survey was administered.
Additionally, each of the project’s objectives were measured. First, 7-day and 30-day
hospital readmission rates were measured to determine if an improvement in coordination of
heart failure care across the continuum occurred. Readmission rates were measured three months
pre-implementation and were planned to be measured three months post-implementation.
However, due to delayed implementation, post-implementation readmission rates were not
available at the time of publication. Second, to measure NCM staff satisfaction regarding
effectiveness of care coordination across the continuum, a pre- and post-implementation online
survey was used. This survey was administered prior to implementation in December 2018 and
was administered two- and five-weeks post-implementation (for ambulatory and inpatient
respectively) in March 2019. The third objective was achieving a high adoption rate of the LPOC
upon implementation. This was measured through audits of the initiation of the heart failure care
planning tool within the LPOC for patients with a primary diagnosis of heart failure. Audits were
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completed by the DNP student from February 25 through March 8, 2019. Three additional
random audits were completed in mid to late March and early April. The final objective of
maintaining a high degree of focus on patient-centered care was to be measured through a chart
audit of patient goals, strengths, and barriers that were documented on the LPOC. However, it
was determined by the steering committee that inpatient NCMs would not be required to
document in these areas until a later time. This is discussed further in the results section.
Data Collection Procedures
Data for this quality improvement project was collected by the DNP student. Data was
collected using EHR chart audits, the organization’s quality dashboard, online surveys, and field
notes. Seven-day and 30-day readmission rates were collected from the organization’s quality
dashboard, which the DNP student was given access to. Pre-implementation rates for October to
December 2018 were collected in February 2019. Post-implementation rates from February to
April 2019 were not available at time of this publication. A pre- and post-education survey
(paper format) was given to all NCMs, social workers, and behavioral health specialists who
attended the in-person education sessions. A pre- and post-implementation staff survey (online
format) was emailed to all inpatient and ambulatory NCMs, social workers, and behavioral
health specialists. The pre-implementation staff survey was in December 2018 and the postimplementation survey was in March 2019. After data were collected, the DNP student
compiled the data from the paper and online surveys into an EXCEL document for analysis.
Data Management Plan
The DNP student was responsible for data management throughout the duration of the
project. Data was collected in electronic and paper formats, including a paper survey, online
survey, and documentation by the DNP student of audit and quality dashboard data into an
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EXCEL spreadsheet. Data from the paper surveys were compiled into an EXCEL spreadsheet by
the DNP student on site and then shredded. Data was stored on the health system’s private drive,
in a folder which could only be accessed by approved individuals (as identified by health care
system administrators). Project data remained in this file upon completion of the project for
future use by the organization.
Analysis Plan
The data sets were analyzed by a GVSU graduate student statistician. The statistician
assisted the DNP student to determine which statistical tests to use to analyze (1) pre- and posteducation survey total scores, (2) pre- and post-implementation staff survey results (by
individual question), and (3) heart failure care planning tool audit data. Data are displayed for
dissemination in the appendices in tables and graphs.
Resources and Budget
The budget for this project can be found in Appendix R. Resources needed for the
proposed project included the time and monetary compensation of key stakeholders and
participants. An advantage of this project is that key resources, such as computers and an EHR
platform, were already in place throughout the organization. Therefore, the largest resource
utilized was the compensation for time spent by stakeholders developing and planning for
implementation of the LPOC and the time spent by staff during education.
The DNP student donated time spent preparing for, facilitating, and disseminating results
of meetings with key stakeholders (50 hours), working with the team to develop an educational
plan and materials (10 hours), developing surveys and compiling results (20 hours), rounding on
staff during go-live (20 hours) and auditing charts pre- and post-implementation (10 hours). The
DNP student was a registered nurse with six years of experience whose time was calculated at
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$29.00 per hour (Glassdoor.com, 2018d). A GVSU graduate student statistician also donated
four hours to the project for data analysis. Statistician time was calculated at $25.00 (Salary.com,
2018i). Total in-kind donation from the DNP student and statistician was approximately $3,290.
Additional costs included time spent by key stakeholders in meetings to develop and plan
implementation of the LPOC. A variety of key stakeholders were involved including one chief
medical information officer, two care management directors, one care management manager, two
care management supervisors, one clinical informatics specialist, one primary care physician,
four staff NCMs, one inpatient nurse manager, one clinical operations specialist, one business
analyst, one heart failure program manager, and two nursing educators. The approximate time
and monetary cost for each position is shown in Appendix R. A total of $9,827 was needed to
compensate each of these key stakeholders. Additionally, approximately 195 NCMs in the
inpatient and ambulatory settings were compensated for attending a one-hour educational
session. NCM time was calculated at $36.00, for a total of $7,020 (Salary.com, 2018b). These
expenses, plus the cost of the DNP student project manager and the statistician, bring the total
project cost to $20,137.
Potential cost savings from the project include reduction in costs related to hospital
readmissions and emergency department visits, avoidance of CMS readmission penalties, and
potential future cost savings related to the Bundled Payments for Care Improvement Advanced
initiative. Beginning in 2019, the CMS Hospital Readmission Reduction Program rules changed
to increase the payment reduction cap from 1% to 3% (CMS, 2018b). This means organizations
may lose substantially more money in 2019 for excess heart failure readmissions. The average
heart failure hospital readmission costs approximately $15,000 (Kilgore, Patel, Kielhorn, Maya,
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& Sharma, 2017). Therefore, the prevention of just two heart failure 30-day hospital
readmissions would cover the costs of the proposed quality improvement project.
Timeline
This project began with an initial organizational assessment from May to August 2018.
Project planning and education took place from August 2018 to February 2019. Go-live for the
implementation of the new LPOC tool took place in January 2019 for ambulatory settings and
February 2019 for inpatient settings. Final project results were reported by the DNP student in
April 2019. See Appendix S for a complete project timeline.
Results
Implementation Strategies
Creating urgency and value. It is critical for the DNP student to assess the
organization’s interest in the proposed project and to articulate to organizational leaders the
project’s potential impact (Moran et al., 2017). An important part of this step is assessing
readiness and identifying barriers and facilitators of the proposed intervention (Powell et al.,
2015). This was completed through a thorough organizational assessment and SWOT analysis.
These results were discussed previously and can be seen in Appendix D.
Additionally, the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology
(ONC; 2013) recommends conveying the value of the EHR tool to assist in end user buy-in. To
create a sense of value for the proposed project, the DNP student, inpatient care management
director, and informaticist created a vision statement. The vision of the project was to “improve
care coordination of heart failure patients as they move throughout the continuum, including
improved communication of the patient’s plan of care, education needs, personal goals, relevant
social determinants of health, and treatment team interventions and concerns.” This vision
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statement was shared at the second steering committee meeting and approval of the statement
was gained from the 24 members present. The vision statement was also shared in subsequent
subcommittee meetings. An abbreviated version of the vision was shared with staff NCMs
during education sessions to further foster understanding of the value of the LPOC. There was
also discussion during the education sessions regarding the current lack of coordination between
inpatient and ambulatory NCMs and the opportunity provided by the LPOC to share information
across the continuum. Staff seemed to understand this value as they made statements during
training such as “I understand we need to bridge the gap between inpatient and ambulatory” and
“it would be nice to see what is being documented by ambulatory NCMs.”
Coalition. Building a coalition can help the student integrate into the organization and
assist in building organizational buy-in and urgency (Kotter, 1996; Moran et al., 2017). In
addition to the larger coalition, it may be helpful to develop an advisory committee who can
provide input and advice on project implementation (Powell et al., 2015). Coalition building was
especially important for this project as it involved the design of an EHR tool and implementation
across several settings. The ONC (2013) lists engaging key stakeholders in the process of EHR
tool design as a key step for successful EHR implementation. The DNP student, with the help of
the inpatient care management director, organized a steering committee of 26 total members
representing inpatient care management (including the system’s regional hospitals), ambulatory
care management, home care, inpatient nursing, physicians, social work, clinical informatics,
business analytics, and clinical operations. A smaller subcommittee was formed from members
of the steering committee. The goal for coalition building for this project was to have at least 10
committee members attend each steering committee meeting and at least five members attend
each subcommittee meeting. A total of two steering committee meetings were held with 26 and
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24 attendees each. A total of five subcommittee meetings were held, with attendance ranging
from 10 to 16 members. Therefore, the objective of building a coalition was met.
Empowering action. Project leaders must empower employee action by modeling new
interventions, removing obstacles to change, and altering any systems or processes that may
undermine the project goal (Kotter, 1996; Powell et al., 2015). This implementation strategy
included designing the LPOC, testing the LPOC with staff NCMs, addressing NCM workflow
changes, and providing end user education.
LPOC design. The LPOC was designed based on a similar plan of care which had
previously been adopted in the health system’s ambulatory settings called the “Personal Plan of
Care.” This plan of care contained much of the information the steering committee wished to
include on the LPOC, however, several upgrades and modifications were needed. These included
changes to the physical layout of the LPOC, adoption of new “windows” within the LPOC to
address social determinants of health and heart failure specific intervention documentation, and
inclusion of advanced care planning and behavioral health information. The subcommittee also
created a “wish list” of items that were not able to be built for this phase of the project but may
be included in future optimizations.
The new social determinants of health window was an automatic upgrade within the
EHR, so only minor input from the subcommittee was needed to customize the build. The heart
failure care planning tool window, however, was only available as a template in the EHR, so
heart failure specific problems, goals, and tasks had to be determined by the group. The DNP
student, nursing informaticist, and nurse care management educators worked to develop this care
planning tool (see Appendix T for draft heart failure care planning tool). The heart failure care
planning tool provides NCMs with a template of heart failure specific interventions based on
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certain problems and goals (such as increase knowledge related to heart failure). Examples of
heart failure specific interventions include providing education regarding diet modifications,
consulting cardiology, considering telehealth, etc. The NCM can document which interventions
have been performed within the heart failure care planning tool. This information is then visible
within a window on the LPOC to NCMs across the health care continuum.
LPOC testing. After reviewing input from the steering and subcommittee meetings, the
DNP student and the informaticist created a draft LPOC (see Appendix I). This draft was
approved for build during the second steering committee meeting in October 2018. After
approval was obtained, the LPOC draft was sent to the EHR analyst for build. Once build was
completed, a demonstration/testing session was held. A total of eight stakeholders tested the
LPOC including the DNP student, nursing informaticist, two inpatient NCMs, two ambulatory
NCMs, and an educator from both inpatient and ambulatory care management. The group made
suggestions for optimization, most of which concerned the newly created heart failure care
planning tool. See Appendix U for field notes from the LPOC testing session. These
recommendations were then sent back to the EHR analyst for final build.
End user workflow. Another key step to ensuring optimal use of the EHR tool is to map
out end user workflow (ONC, 2013). Workflow for the use of the LPOC for both inpatient and
ambulatory NCMs was initially addressed during the five subcommittee meetings. First the
subcommittee determined documentation expectations for both inpatient and ambulatory NCMs
(see Appendix V). As ambulatory NCMs had already been using a similar care plan tool, it was
determined they would be responsible for documenting in all areas within the LPOC. However,
the LPOC was a completely new tool for inpatient NCMs. Additionally, the inpatient NCM team
had a significant change in documentation due to a planned EHR upgrade in January 2019. Due
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to their lack of familiarity with the tool and the amount of changes occurring within the EHR in a
short timeframe, it was determined by the subcommittee that the inpatient NCMs would only be
responsible for reviewing the LPOC (as a means for obtaining information prior to their initial
assessment) and for contributing to the heart failure care planning tool window of the LPOC. In
future optimizations of the LPOC, inpatient NCMs will likely be asked to contribute to other
areas of the LPOC including patient goals, strengths, barriers, and social determinants of health.
After the testing of the LPOC, the inpatient and ambulatory care management educators
worked together to create a standard care flow document (see Appendix J), illustrating how the
LPOC would be used across both inpatient and ambulatory care. For example, if an inpatient
NCM has a patient with a new diagnosis of CHF, he or she will review the LPOC for any
pertinent information prior to doing his or her initial assessment with the patient. Reviewing the
LPOC allows the NCM to see information such as care team members, patient specific goals,
patient strengths and barriers, and social determinants of health information, which can aid the
NCM in focusing his or her initial assessment based on patient-specific needs. Then, for patients
with a diagnosis of heart failure, the NCM will initiate the heart failure care planning tool. After
initiating the heart failure care planning tool, the NCM documents any interventions that are
completed during the hospital stay. After discharge, the ambulatory NCM will review the
patient’s LPOC for pertinent information, see that the heart failure care planning tool is in
progress, review which heart-failure specific interventions have been completed, and continue
documenting interventions as appropriate based on the patient’s current problems and goals. An
inpatient NCM standard work document (see Appendix K) was also created to guide NCMs
through specific patient scenarios, such as patients who are new to care management and patients
who already have an ambulatory NCM.
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End user education. The next step in implementation of the LPOC was staff education.
At this point in the project, the DNP student’s involvement shifted towards the inpatient NCM
staff. Since the ambulatory NCM team had already been using a similar care plan, their training
was much less extensive. The ambulatory leadership team held three video webinars in early
January 2019 to train NCM staff on the new LPOC. The ambulatory NCMs then went live with
the LPOC on January 16, 2019. Training for the inpatient NCMs was much more extensive, as
this was an entirely new tool for their team. To begin socialization of the tool, inpatient NCM
leadership introduced the tool during January staff meetings. The LPOC was again introduced by
the inpatient NCM educator during training sessions for other EHR upgrades that took place in
January 2019. Finally, four education sessions (offered both in-person and in webinar format)
were held in mid-February to educate staff on why the LPOC was being adopted, documentation
expectations, workflow, and how to use the tools within the LPOC. In addition, approximately
12 superusers (including NCMs at regional hospitals) received an additional training session.
Finally, both the inpatient care management educator and DNP student rounded during the first
two weeks of go-live to provide in the moment technical support to staff. A total of
approximately 90 ambulatory NCMs and 105 inpatient NCMs received training.
Pre/Post Education Survey. A pre- and post-education survey was adapted from Shaw’s
(2017) “Professional Exchange Report Pre and Post-Go-Live Survey.” This survey was created
using the ADKAR change management model. The acronym ADKAR stands for awareness,
desire, knowledge, ability, and reinforcement (Hiatt, 2006). The ADKAR model can be used by
organizations to understand and evaluate individual change (Hiatt, 2006). The pre- and posteducation survey was designed to evaluate each NCMs understanding of the LPOC
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implementation and their ability and desire to implement the LPOC into his or her daily
workflow (see Appendices L and M).
The pre- and post- education survey was provided at in-person NCM training sessions.
The pre/post education survey was also only given to inpatient NCMs for multiple reasons. First,
the DNP student was actively involved in inpatient education planning and delivery and was only
peripherally involved in ambulatory education. Second, the ambulatory NCM education was
considered “lower impact” than inpatient training since the ambulatory NCMs had already been
using a care plan similar to the LPOC prior to this project. Finally, ambulatory education was
delivered solely in a webinar format due to the physical distance between ambulatory locations,
which would have required an electronic pre/post education survey. Due to time and resource
limitations, an electronic pre/post education survey was not feasible for this project. The lack of
an electronic pre/post education survey impacted measurement of inpatient education as well, as
inpatient NCMs had the option to either attend a face-to-face education or a webinar version. The
majority of attendees chose the webinar format, leading to a small sample size.
A total of six inpatient NCMs attended the face-to-face education sessions and completed
at least part of the pre/post education survey. Of these, only two completed both the pre- and
post-survey, therefore, data was not paired for analysis. Four NCMs and one social worker
completed the survey (one participant did not answer demographic questions). Three of the
participants had been in their current role for 10 or more years, one participant had been in her
role between one and three years, and one participant had been in her role for less than one year.
The survey asked six yes or no questions such as “I understand why we are implementing
the personal/longitudinal plan of care in the inpatient and ambulatory care management spaces”
and “I need reinforcement to help me begin using the personal/longitudinal plan of care
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effectively in my daily workflow.” Overall, there were no significant differences between preand post-education survey results (see Appendix W). However, the majority of those who
responded in the post-education survey stated that they were aware of the LPOC implementation,
they understood the reason for implementing the LPOC, they desired to use the LPOC, and they
were knowledgeable and able to use the LPOC in their daily workflow. Two respondents stated
they would need additional reinforcement to assist them in using the LPOC in their daily
workflow and one respondent answered that reinforcement would not be needed. An additional
final question was added to the post-education survey asking how helpful the LPOC education
session was using a four-point Likert scale from “not at all helpful” to “very helpful.” Only three
participants responded to this question, with one rating the education as “somewhat helpful” and
two rating the education as “helpful.”
Creating quick wins. Creating quick wins within the organization helps to build
momentum for the proposed change (Kotter, 1996). One way to create quick wins is to audit and
provide feedback to staff (Powell et al., 2015). The DNP student attended four daily huddles
during the two weeks post-go-live and verbally shared audit data of the percentage of patients
who had the heart failure care planning initiated appropriately within the LPOC. Audit data was
also emailed weekly to care management leadership. Audit data are discussed further in the
project objectives results section.
Building on change. Project leaders can use the momentum created by the quick wins
described above to build on other future changes (Kotter, 1996). As this project is ongoing, with
future phases for optimization already being planned, it was important for the DNP student to
keep key stakeholders informed of progress and future plans. To do this, the DNP student created
an executive summary which highlighted work completed to date and future agenda items (see
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Appendix P). This was sent to the steering committee in January 2019. The DNP student also
met with the inpatient and ambulatory care management directors in March 2019 to discuss plans
for the next phase of LPOC implementation.
The ONC (2013) recommends continuously re-evaluating new EHR tools to determine
the need for optimization (ONC, 2013). The DNP student and steering committee members
highly valued this strategy. There was an understanding among all members of the steering
committee that it would likely take several re-iterations to get the LPOC working efficiently for
all users. To promote this continuous optimization, DNP student and the inpatient and
ambulatory leadership teams rounded on NCM staff to obtain anecdotal feedback regarding the
LPOC tool. Additionally, the DNP student created a pre- and post- intervention staff survey tool
to measure staff perception of care coordination across the continuum and EHR usability. Data
and comments from these rounds and surveys were shared with steering committee members to
help guide future optimization of the LPOC. Finally, the DNP student kept a running “wish list”
of items that were not able to be built during this phase, so they can be investigated during future
optimizations of the LPOC.
Project Objectives
Readmission Rates. Heart failure readmission rates were selected as a patient outcome
measure for this work. Readmission rates are a measure commonly used to assess quality of
care, efficiency, and care coordination (AHRQ, 2014). Readmission rates also impact
organizational finance due to CMS penalties and other bundled payment programs. Preimplementation heart failure readmission rates were collected for the entire health system from
October to December 2018. Thirty-day readmission rates ranged from 15.1% to 22.7% in the
three months pre-implementation, with an average of 18.3%. Seven-day readmission rates ranged
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from 4.9% to 8.8%, with an average of 6.4%. The organization’s goals for the 2019 fiscal year
were to decrease their readmission rates by 1% from the previous year, which would be 6.2% for
7-day readmissions and 18.7% for 30-day readmissions (based on average readmission rates of
7.2% and 19.7% in fiscal year 2018).
The original proposed go-live of the LPOC was late December 2018 or early January
2019 for all inpatient and ambulatory sites. This would have allowed for collection of postimplementation readmission rates for January and February 2019. However, implementation,
particularly for inpatient sites, was delayed. A major reason for this delay was an EHR upgrade
that took place in January 2019 which resulted in significant changes to inpatient NCM
documentation. As this was a system-wide EHR upgrade that impacted many roles, it was
prioritized over the LPOC implementation and the timeframe could not be adjusted. Inpatient
NCM leadership decided that combining LPOC implementation and the EHR upgrade would be
too much change for NCM staff and may lead to less than optimal adoption of the LPOC tool.
Therefore, education and implementation of the LPOC were moved to February 2019. There is
typically a two-month delay in reporting of readmission rates within the health system’s quality
dashboard, therefore, post-implementation rates for this project were not available until late April
2019 (after publication). Future recommendations for this work would include monitoring postgo-live 7-day and 30-day heart failure readmission rates to determine impact of the LPOC on
care coordination and readmission rates.
Pre/Post Staff Perception Survey. A pre- and post-implementation staff survey was
used to measure staff perception of care coordination for heart failure patients within the system
and the effectiveness of EHR tools in aiding care coordination. The survey was developed by the
DNP student using concepts from the Medical Home Care Coordination Survey – Healthcare
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Team (Zlateva et al., 2015). The DNP student also used concepts from the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality’s (ARHQ; 2014) “Care Coordination Measures Atlas Update,”
which describes the importance of communicating relevant information among the team in an
efficient manner to promote care coordination. The survey was reviewed by the both the
inpatient and ambulatory care management directors and phrasing was edited based on their
requests. A PhD member of the DNP student’s advisory committee also reviewed the survey for
face validity.
A total of 70 participants completed the pre-implementation survey. Of these, 32 worked
in an inpatient setting and 38 worked in an ambulatory setting. The sample included 55 NCMs,
four social workers, four behavioral health specialists, and eight care management leaders. A
total of 54 participants completed the post-implementation survey. Of these, 17 worked in an
inpatient setting and 37 worked in an ambulatory setting. The post-implementation sample
included 40 NCMs, four social workers, five behavioral health specialists, and five care
management leaders. See Appendix X for pre- and post-implementation survey demographics.
The pre- and post-implementation survey asked three questions related to the
communication of (1) patient-specific goals/strengths/barriers, (2) social determinants of health,
and (3) heart failure-specific goals/interventions. A fourth question asked about the respondent’s
perception of the overall care coordination across different settings within the health care system.
These four questions were rated on a five-point Likert scale from “very poor” to “very good.”
Two additional questions asked how well the EHR enabled the respondent to find pertinent
patient information and if having access to pertinent information in the EHR assists the
respondent in providing high-quality care to patients. These two questions were rated on a fivepoint Likert scale from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree” (see Appendices N and O).
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To analyze differences in pre- and post-implementation survey answers, a Wilcoxon
Rank Sum test was performed. There were no significant differences found between pre- and
post-implementation responses for the overall group. The majority of respondents rated the
communication of goals/strengths/barriers (pre=74%, post=75%), social determinants of health
(pre=71%, post=72%), heart failure specific goals/interventions (pre=79%, post=72%), and
overall care coordination (pre=85%, post=80%) as fair or better. Few agreed or strongly agreed
that the current EHR tools allowed them to quickly find pertinent, patient-specific information
(pre=24%, post=28%). Finally, the majority of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that having
information easily accessible in the EHR allowed them to provide high-quality patient care
(pre=69%, post=61%). See Appendix Y for a graphical comparison of pre- and postimplementation survey responses.
Interestingly, there was a significant difference found between the pre-implementation
survey responses for inpatient and ambulatory respondents. A Wilcoxon Rank Sum test was used
for this analysis. For questions three through six, which asked about communication of patient
goals/strengths/barriers (S=1383.5; p=.0026), social determinants of health (S=1425.5; p=.0006),
heart failure specific interventions (S=1412.0; p=.0006), and overall care coordination between
settings (S=1399.0; p=.0014), ambulatory staff rated communication of the specified element
significantly lower than inpatient staff. However, when the same test was run on the postimplementation survey results, no significant differences were found. These results are shown in
Appendix Z.
The pre- and post-implementation surveys also allowed respondents to leave comments
regarding coordination of care for heart failure patients or the LPOC. A total of 25 comments
were provided on the pre-implementation survey. These were analyzed by the DNP student and
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organized into six categories: comments related to the EHR, communication, coordination, other
solutions, not applicable to respondent, and other. Comments related to the EHR described the
difficulty of seeing documentation from other care managers, such as, “it would be helpful if we
all charted goals in the same place.” The majority of comments regarding communication were
related to not receiving warm handover reports regularly. Coordination comments discussed the
need for excellent communication and collaboration among NCMs in different settings and
among care providers in other disciplines. Other comments discussed alternative solutions to
improve care coordination such as the bundled payments of care program and a home health
program. Appendix AA displays a complete list of pre-implementation survey comments.
A total of 14 comments were provided on the post-implementation survey. These were
again analyzed by the DNP student and organized into categories which included: LPOC specific
comments, other EHR problems/solutions, and warm handover comments. There were multiple
comments that stated it was too early to determine the effect of the LPOC on practice. Other
comments discussed the potential benefits of the use of the LPOC, such as, “I think it will help to
improve communication of needs/goals for patients with heart failure” and “I think it is a great
tool for all entities…to make sure no aspect of heart failure education…is overlooked.” Other
comments discussed the struggles gaining familiarity with the tool, such as, “I still feel like it is
not always easy to navigate” and “[the heart failure care planning tool] is not user friendly to
access or update.” Most other comments related to finding patient information within the EHR
(outside of the LPOC) or the lack of warm handover telephone reports being completed. See
Appendix BB for a complete list of post-implementation survey comments.
Adoption of LPOC. Adoption rate of the LPOC was measured through a chart audit of
initiation of the heart failure care planning tool. This measure was selected, in part, because a
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report of the actual use of the LPOC was not available within the EHR at the time of this project.
For future project phases, it would be helpful to have this data to see how often the LPOC is
being accessed by NCMs throughout the system. However, the initiation of the heart failure care
planning tool was an alternative indicator of how often NCMs were using and documenting
within the LPOC.
The DNP student audited all inpatients at the large metropolitan hospital and one regional
hospital who had a primary diagnosis of heart failure in the two weeks after inpatient go-live, as
well as three additional random audits in March and April 2019. A total of 270 charts were
audited, with an average of 24.5 per day. See Appendix CC for graphical display of results.
Initially, rates of documentation were between 40-70%. This rate began to fall over the first two
weeks, possibly due to decreasing frequency of rounding of the DNP student and the care
management educator. The lowest rate of documentation came at day 17 post-implementation at
24%. However, random audits on days 25 and 37 post-implementation showed an increase in
documentation with rates of 45% and 48% respectively.
Patient-Centered Focus. During initial project planning, it was proposed to collect preand post-implementation documentation of patient-centered goals, strengths, and barriers, since
these are key elements housed within the LPOC that highlight the focus on patient-centered care.
However, due to the large amount of change occurring for inpatient NCMs, the steering
committee decided to not require the inpatient NCMs document in these areas during this phase
of the project. Therefore, this data was not available to be audited. However, a high degree of
focus on patient-centered care can be seen in the LPOC design itself, as patient goals, strengths,
and barriers are located at the very top of the plan, along with inclusion of advanced care
planning information (see Appendix I). Future optimization of the LPOC will likely involve
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inpatient NCMs documenting in the goals, strengths, and barriers sections, therefore,
measurement of this data may be beneficial in future project phases.
Anecdotal Rounding. In the two weeks following go-live of the LPOC for inpatient
NCMs, the DNP student rounded on NCM staff five times. During these rounds in the moment
training and technical assistance were provided. Additionally, the DNP student asked the NCMs
for feedback regarding the LPOC and anecdotal comments were collected. Comments included
those related to the newness of the tool, such as, “I haven’t worked it into my workflow yet,” “it
will become easier to use with practice,” and “I think I am getting the hang of it.” Some NCMs
expressed frustration about duplication of documentation, for example, “I wish we could get rid
of our other care plans or warm handover if we are going to use this one instead.” Others
expressed an understanding of the overall goal of the LPOC saying, “I get the importance of
needing to communicate better with ambulatory care.” Additionally, many NCMs shared that
they do not see heart failure patients very often on their units, so they were concerned about
forgetting how to use the tool. See Appendix DD for a complete list of anecdotal comments.
Discussion
This DNP quality improvement project implemented an LPOC across a large healthcare
system in an effort to improve care coordination for patients with heart failure. The
implementation of new EHR systems and tools is a complex task. Common barriers to
implementation include cost, technical concerns, resistance to changing work habits, training,
insufficient time, workflow challenges, perceived usefulness, user acceptance, and complexity of
the system (Kruse, Kristof, Jones, Mitchell, & Martinez, 2016). Due to the complexity of EHR
tool implementation, a methodical approach must be taken to enhance adoption. The Office of
the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) has provided standardized
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steps to help leaders optimize EHR use at the point of care, including engaging stakeholders in
EHR design, addressing end user workflow, providing appropriate end user education, creating
value and urgency, and planning for optimization (2013).
This DNP project utilized Kotter’s Eight Step Change Model to plan for and implement
the LPOC into the health system. A sense of value and urgency was created through a thorough
organizational assessment and by sharing the project vision with key stakeholders. Forming a
powerful coalition was an essential step in the project and was completed through the formation
of a steering committee. This steering committee consisted of 26 members that were committed
to improving heart failure care coordination across the continuum. The committee also included
leaders with significant influence within the organization (such as department directors and the
system’s chief medical information officer), which helped to drive the project. Action was
empowered among end users by including staff NCMs and other key stakeholders in the design
and testing of the LPOC and by addressing workflow and providing education. Timely audit data
were shared with staff in an effort to create quick wins and promote LPOC adoption. Finally, the
DNP student created an executive summary and met with care management leaders to discuss
future plans for optimization to promote building on change.
Using this methodical approach was especially important due to the large scope of this
project. The project involved 10 hospitals and numerous ambulatory sites throughout a
healthcare system that encompasses 13 counties (XXXXXX, 2016). Eleven different job roles
and 26 total people were involved in designing the LPOC and planning for implementation,
including key stakeholders from inpatient care management, ambulatory care management, home
care, inpatient nursing, physicians, social work, clinical informatics, business analytics, and
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clinical operations. Approximately 195 NCMs from inpatient and ambulatory sites were trained
on the use of the LPOC.
The outcomes of the LPOC implementation were somewhat limited, in part due to the
delay in go-live. Post-implementation readmission rates were not available at the time of
publication. The pre- and post-implementation staff survey did not show a significant difference
in staff perception of care coordination within the health care system. This was likely impacted
by the short timeframe in which the post-implementation survey was administered. Due to the
DNP student’s time constraints and inpatient implementation being delayed until late February,
the post-implementation survey was administered only two weeks after the inpatient go-live.
Several comments from survey respondents noted that it was probably too soon to measure the
impact of the LPOC. Future projects related to LPOC implementation should plan for more time
between implementation and the post-implementation survey to allow staff to grow accustomed
to using the new tool prior to providing feedback regarding the effect of the LPOC on care
coordination.
One significant finding from the pre-implementation survey was that ambulatory staff
rated the communication of patient goals/strengths/barriers, social determinants of health, and
heart failure specific interventions, and the overall coordination of care for heart failure patients
lower than inpatient staff. One possible explanation for this difference is the scope of ambulatory
NCM work versus inpatient NCM work. Ambulatory care providers typically have a higher
focus on chronic care management, assisting the patient with self-management, and connecting
the patient with community resources, whereas inpatient care providers focus more on
management of acute exacerbations of disease and restoring the patient to his or her previous
level of functioning (Utah Department of Health, n.d.). Therefore, ambulatory NCMs may be
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more likely to notice the negative effects of poor care coordination on chronic disease
management, such as in patients with heart failure. Interestingly, this difference was not found
on the post-implementation survey. It is possible that the education and implementation of the
LPOC increased awareness of care coordination issues among inpatient staff, leading to lower
scores on questions one through four on the post-implementation survey. Additionally, a smaller
percentage of inpatient respondents participated in the post-implementation survey (31%
inpatient, 69% ambulatory) compared to the pre-implementation survey (46% inpatient, 54%
ambulatory) which may have skewed results.
LPOC adoption was measured through an audit of the heart failure care planning tool.
This audit showed an initial decline in the initiation of the heart failure care planning tool from
40-70% in the first 10 days post-implementation to 24% at day 17 post-implementation. This
decreased may have been related to a decrease in the DNP student and care management
educator rounding after the second week post-implementation. However, initiation rates then
increased to 45% and 48% on days 25 and 37 post-implementation, which may indicate that
NCMs were beginning to grow more accustomed to using the LPOC in their daily workflow.
Additionally, inpatient care management supervisors continued to round on staff after the DNP
student and care management educator completed their rounding. This likely contributed to the
improvement in heart failure care planning tool initiation rates and will be critical in sustaining
use of the LPOC tool going forward.
Anecdotal comments collected by the DNP student during rounding and comments
collected from the pre- and post-implementation survey provided insight into staff perceptions
regarding the LPOC and the overall care coordination of patients with heart failure. Overall, staff
seemed to understand the importance of improving coordination between inpatient and
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ambulatory NCMs. However, one concern from staff regarding the LPOC was double
documentation. Some of the information documented in the LPOC and in the heart failure care
planning tool is also documented within a separate multidisciplinary inpatient care plan.
Therefore, inpatient NCMs specifically, had concerns about documenting this information in two
places. It will be important to address this double documentation in future optimizations of the
LPOC in order to promote NCM efficiency. There were also comments about why a warm
handover report and the LPOC were both needed since they provided similar information.
Although the LPOC does provide much of the information given in a warm handover, the
steering committee decided that a telephone report was still beneficial in communicating
pertinent patient information. Future work regarding the LPOC should seek to clarify what
information needs to be included in a warm handover report and what information can be
communicated using the LPOC.
Limitations
There were several limitations to this DNP project. First, the originally planned timeline
of the project was not feasible due to the large scope of the project and competing EHR
upgrades. The large scale of the project and the number of key stakeholders led to some initial
meetings being delayed. Additionally, the planned EHR upgrade in January 2019 presented
significant changes for inpatient NCMs and ultimately led to implementation being delayed until
February 2019. Due to this delay in implementation, it was not feasible to collect postimplementation readmission rates. The delay in implementation also affected postimplementation staff survey data collection as the survey was given at two- and five-weeks postimplementation, instead of the planned eight to ten weeks. This likely impacted the participants’
responses as they were still becoming familiar with using the LPOC in their daily workflow.
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A second limitation was the pre- and post-education survey only being available in paper
format. This significantly limited the number of respondents and, therefore, the amount of data
collected. Future projects would be better suited to create an electronic pre- and post-education
survey so that NCMs who attend webinar sessions can participate and provide feedback.
The final limitation of this project was the lack of measures to accurately assess care
coordination. The AHRQ (2014) notes a paucity in care coordination-specific measurement
results throughout healthcare-related research. Most results focus on endpoint measures, such as
readmission rates, instead of measures related to specific processes or intermediate outcomes
(AHRQ, 2014). This was true of the current project, as there were no readily available data to
measure intermediate care coordination outcomes. One such approach for future LPOC work
would be to build an EHR report to track the use of the LPOC. This would provide investigators
with data regarding how often the LPOC is being accessed by NCMs in daily practice.
Additionally, as mentioned previously, post-implementation readmission rates were not available
at the time of this publication. Readmission rates should continue to be monitored as a clinical
outcome measure.
Implications for Practice
This quality improvement project has multiple implications for practice. First, the
literature supports the LPOC as an intervention that can improve patient outcomes, readmission
rates, costs, and patient and provider perception of care coordination. Although the current
project did not show any significant results in patient outcomes or staff perception of care
coordination after implementation of the LPOC, future projects should continue to observe these
measures in order to contribute to the limited literature regarding LPOCs.
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Second, many lessons can be learned about the implementation of an EHR tool within a
large healthcare system. For example, a crucial first step is creating a powerful coalition (Kotter,
1996). This was done in the current project by having both the inpatient and ambulatory care
management directors highly involved in driving the LPOC work. Without their buy-in and
engagement, the LPOC would not have been implemented in the given timeframe. Second, it
was imperative to include frontline NCM staff in designing the LPOC tool. This allowed for an
intuitive design and helped to establish buy-in among key staff members.
Third, engaging and enabling staff to buy-in to the EHR change can be very difficult. In
the current project, this was a challenging task as some NCMs struggled to see the value in the
LPOC and others were not motivated to use the LPOC due to there being duplication of some
documentation. According to Kotter (1996), staff are highly unlikely to make a change if they do
not understand the vision of the project. Additionally, project leaders should work to remove
barriers to change (Kotter, 1996). Future projects to implement LPOCs in large healthcare
systems should place high priority on communicating the overall vision of longitudinal care
coordination to frontline staff and should work to eliminate double documentation and other
barriers that may discourage staff from incorporating the new tool into their daily workflow.
Finally, this project highlights the importance of continued optimization of EHR tools.
Post-go-live comments from NCM staff provided valuable feedback to project leaders that can
be used to improve the LPOC in future reiterations. It is important to collect this feedback and
incorporate it into future planning. Additionally, progress towards optimization should be shared
with frontline staff in an effort to make the change stick (Kotter, 1996).
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Sustainability Plan

This quality improvement project is likely the first phase in a larger project regarding the
LPOC and is therefore highly sustainable. Leaders within the organization have discussed
numerous optimizations that may be applied to the LPOC now that it is accessible across the
continuum. There are plans to incorporate new tools that will become available in a future EHR
upgrades. There is also a possibility of partnering with an outside consulting company to assist in
building content for other new LPOC tools. These promising opportunities, along with the high
level of involvement and buy-in from leadership, are good indicators of project sustainability.
The DNP student supported sustainability by including recommendations for optimization of the
LPOC during the final presentation of results in April 2019. The DNP student also met with the
inpatient and ambulatory care management directors in March 2019 to discuss planning for the
next phase of LPOC work. Additionally, it is possible that a future DNP student could continue
work on this project by assisting with implementation of LPOC optimizations. If this occurs, the
current DNP student will provide a handoff report to the new student to familiarize him or her
with the project.
Dissemination Plan
The outcomes of this project were first disseminated to key stakeholders in January 2019
through an emailed executive summary (see Appendix P). Results were also disseminated in
poster format for the organization’s research council on April 9, 2019. A formal project defense
was presented at the university to the project committee and public guests on April 18, 2019. The
final draft of the scholarly project paper was also uploaded to ScholarWorks© for public
viewing.
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Conclusion

A large midwestern health care organization sought to improve coordination of care
across the health care continuum for patients with heart failure. An organizational assessment
found it was difficult for inpatient and ambulatory NCMs to see information documented by
NCMs in other settings. A literature review identified a longitudinal plan of care (LPOC) as an
EHR intervention that may improve care coordination and lead to improved patient outcomes,
reduced hospital readmissions, and increased staff satisfaction regarding care coordination. Two
theoretical frameworks were used to increase understanding of the phenomenon and to develop
implementation strategies. Several strategies including coalition building, creating a vision,
including end users in EHR tool development, providing education and technical go-live support,
auditing, and disseminating results were used to implement this quality improvement project.
The LPOC was implemented in 10 hospitals and numerous ambulatory sites throughout
the health care system, with approximately 195 NCM end users affected. Due to a delayed golive, post-implementation readmission rates were not available at the time of publication. A staff
survey of perception of heart failure care coordination did not show any significant differences
from pre- to post-implementation, although this may have also been affected by the delayed golive. It will be essential to continue to optimize the LPOC tool based on NCM staff feedback and
system needs. Project leaders should continue to observe care coordination measures in order to
determine the effect of the LPOC on coordination of care for heart failure patients across the
health care continuum.
Reflections on DNP Essentials
The American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN; 2006) identifies eight
essential competencies that DNP students must meet during their graduate studies. Below is an
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exploration of how the DNP student enacted each essential during project planning,
implementation, analysis, and dissemination.
Scientific Underpinnings for Practice
The DNP must regularly integrate nursing science into his or her practice. Science-based
theories and concepts should be used to determine significance of health care phenomena, to
develop and evaluate approaches to address these phenomena, and to evaluate outcomes (AACN,
2006). The DNP student enacted this essential in multiple ways. First, by identifying poor heart
failure care coordination as a phenomenon within the organization. Next, by performing a
literature review on the clinical impact of LPOCs and by using this information to implement an
LPOC within a large healthcare system. Additionally, theories such as the Chronic Care Model
and Kotter’s Eight Step Change Model were used to guide development and implementation of
the intervention.
Organizational and Systems Leadership
Strong leadership is essential for driving change within organizations. The DNP should
be competent in using advanced communication skills, developing initiatives to improve care
quality, analyzing cost-effectiveness of initiatives, and managing ethical dilemmas in health care
(AACN, 2006). In the current project, the DNP student communicated effectively with many
stakeholders from multiple different disciplines while performing an organizational assessment,
developing the LPOC intervention, and planning for education and implementation.
Communication with staff was also important during go-live as the student rounded and provided
in the moment technical support for the LPOC. Additionally, the DNP student performed a cost
analysis of the intervention to determine cost versus potential savings of implementing the LPOC
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across the organization. The student also submitted a proposal to the organization and university
HRRC committee which deemed the project a non-research, quality improvement project.
Clinical Scholarship and Analytical Methods
The DNP student should be proficient in appraising literature, applying relevant findings
to improve practice, designing quality improvement methodologies, and disseminating findings
to improve health care outcomes (AACN, 2006). The student appraised the literature found
during the literature review and applied these findings to develop a quality improvement
initiative to improve coordination of care for heart failure patients. The student disseminated
findings of this project to both the university and the organization to promote further
improvement of care coordination across the continuum.
Information Systems Technology
DNP programs prepare the student to use information technology to design and evaluate
interventions to improve health care quality (AACN, 2006). This DNP project was greatly
focused on information technology as it included an intervention within the EHR. The student
led a committee that designed the LPOC, including determining essential elements to display on
the LPOC. The student also provided in the moment technical support to staff during the first
two weeks of go-live. Finally, the student used information technology to collect and analyze
outcomes data.
Health Care Policy for Advocacy
DNP students are trained to demonstrate leadership in the development and
implementation of institutional policies and to advocate for policies that improve health care
quality for all (AACN, 2006). Although this project did not involve any policy changes at the
institutional, state, or federal level, the student was involved in developing standard work
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documents and a new work flow for the use of the LPOC. These documents guide how the
NCMs use the LPOC in their daily practice. The student led the committee that created these
documents.
Interprofessional Collaboration
DNPs must be able to collaborate with other disciplines and lead interprofessional teams
to make changes within the healthcare system (AACN, 2006). The DNP student did this by
developing a steering committee and subcommittee that both included members from a number
of different disciplines including NCMs, nurses, physicians, informaticists, among others. The
DNP student led several meetings and used feedback from these committees to help design the
LPOC. The DNP student also collaborated closely with care management leadership and
educators to develop the project education and implementation plan.
Clinical Prevention and Population Health
DNP students are prepared to analyze data related to population health and to implement
and evaluate interventions to address gaps in care for populations (AACN, 2006). The current
project focused on the heart failure population. The DNP student implemented an intervention to
improve care coordination as this patient population is often managed by multiple disciplines and
often receives care at many points along the health care continuum. The implementation of an
LPOC, which includes a heart failure-specific care planning tool, allows for improved care
coordination for this population.
Advanced Nursing Practice
This essential includes competencies that are common to all practice areas (AACN,
2006). These include assessment skills, designing and implementing interventions, sustaining
therapeutic relationships, demonstrating systems thinking, and guiding other nurses through
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complex transitions. The DNP student enacted each of these principles through this DNP project.
The student performed an assessment of the organization to determine readiness for change and
strengths and barriers that may affect project implementation. The student led the development
and implementation of the LPOC within the organization. Systems thinking was used throughout
the project, as the goal of the project was to improve care coordination across the continuum.
Finally, the student helped to guide others through the transition of using the new LPOC tool by
assisting in education planning, rounding on staff during go-live, and disseminating project
results.
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Organization IRB Determination Letter
Available upon request.
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Appendix C

The Burke and Litwin Causal Model of Organizational Performance and Change

Adapted from “A Causal Model of Organizational Performance and Change,” by W. W. Burke
and G. H. Litwin, 1992, Journal of Management, 18, 528. Copyright 1992 by Southern
Management Association.
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Appendix D

SWOT Analysis of Care Management Department

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Strengths
Engaged leaders and NCMs
Improving heart failure care is a high
priority throughout the organization
One EHR platform across all settings
Many resources readily within the
large organization (i.e. informatics
specialists, quality improvement
specialists)
Well standardized processes
throughout the organization
Organization values innovation and
excellence
Organizational culture is accustomed
to frequent change
Opportunities
Monetary incentives from CMS and
other insurers to improve coordination
of heart failure care
Tools available in new EHR
Improve quality of care for patients
Reduce costs of heart failure care

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Weaknesses
Physical distance between different
locations (i.e. inpatient, ambulatory,
home care)
Home health NCMs have different
leadership upline than ambulatory and
inpatient NCMs
Recent change to EHR – staff still
gaining familiarity with system
Many changes in care management
department in the past year
Lack of current utilization of patientcentered goals

Threats
Uncertainty of national healthcare
landscape
Competing organizational priorities
Costs associated with EHR
intervention

Note. Highlighted items indicate key SWOT analysis findings.
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Appendix E

Articles identified using keyword
search in CINAHL, PubMed, and
Google Scholar databases
(N = 1341)

Screening

Identification

PRISMA Flow Diagram of Systemic Search

Additional records identified
through review of references
(N = 1)

# of records screened after
3 duplicates were removed
(N = 1339)

Eligibility

Full-text articles assessed
for eligibility
(N = 99)

Records excluded after
title and abstract reviewed
(N = 1240)

Full-text articles
excluded, for reasons
pertaining to population,
intervention, comparison,
and outcome
(N = 94)

Included

Studies included in
quantitative synthesis
(N = 5)

Adapted from “Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses: the PRISMA
statement,” by D. Moher, A. Liberati, J. Tetzlaff, D. Altman, and PRISMA Group. Copyright 2009 by
PLoS Medicine.
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Appendix F
Table of Evidence

Author (Year) Purpose
Chunchu et al. (2012)

Design (N)

Experimental,
prospective
To determine if a patient cohort study
centered care plan
(PCCP) in the EHR
N=16
increases problem(Experimental
solving discussions,
group: 7
provides insight into
physicians and 1
patient needs, improves medical assistant;
patient experience, and
Control group: 7
enhances team
physicians and 1
satisfaction
medical assistant)

Inclusion
Criteria
Providers:
Residents,
physicians, and
medical
assistants
working in a
family
medicine clinic

Intervention vs.
Comparison
PCCP included
three sections:
“About Me,” “My
Goals,” and “My
Progress”

Patients: >17
yrs old;
English
speaking; at
least one
chronic
condition; at
least one
previous
appointment
with PCP

Providers in the
experimental
group received 2hour training on
the PCCP

PCCP was built
into the EHR

Control group
providers received
no training on the
PCCP

Results

Comments

Experimental group
more likely to document
“problem-solving
elements” (p = <.001)

EHR “freeze”
limited ability to
create userfriendly PCCP

Individual interview
themes: Experimental
group providers found
PCCP useful in
enhancing continuity of
care, but note improved
EHR tool is needed

Small sample size

Individual interview
themes:
Experimental group
patients were
appreciative of
providers helping with
problem-solving and
management of chronic
conditions and
highlighted the
difficulty of
transitioning from one
provider to another

Short-span of the
study limited use
of follow-up
appointment
features of PCCP
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de Jong et al. (2018)
Evaluate adequate use
of Congredi
multidisciplinary
communication tool by
measuring whether use
differs in complex and
less complex care
situations

Observational,
comparative
study
N = 96 (53
complex and 43
less complex)

74
Patients using
the Congredi
system who
have multiple
healthcare
providers and a
diagnosis of
dementia

Congredi is a
multidisciplinary
digital
communication
tool which
includes an
interactive
multidisciplinary
care plan and a
secure e-mailing
channel
Compared use of
the tool among
complex and less
complex patient
subgroups

Mercer et al. (2015)
To analyze the effect of
an individualized care
plan integrated in the
EHR on reducing
unnecessary healthcare
service utilization for
high utilizers of ED and
inpatient care

Pilot,
retrospective,
pre/post
intervention
analysis
N=24

Three ED visits
or admissions
within six
months and
some degree of
medical, social,
or behavioral
complexity

Individualized care
plan consisted of
medical,
psychiatric, and
social history,
documentation of
any disruptive
behaviors, and a
proposed set of
strategies to
provide highquality care while
avoiding
unnecessary
admissions

As expected, more
professionals were
involved in complex
patients vs. less complex
patients (3.58 vs. 2.51)
Complex group had
almost twice as much
care activity in Congredi
(p = <.001)

Use of Congredi
tool was more
intense in complex
group than less
complex, which
indicates tool is
being used
appropriately

Complex group had
significantly increased
frequency of emailing (p
= .040)

Inpatient admissions
decreased by 56% in the
six months following
implementation and by
50.5% 12-months postintervention (p = <.001;
p = .003)

Lacks
generalizability
due to lack of
strict inclusion and
exclusion criteria

30-day readmissions
decreased by 66% at six
months and 51.5% at 12
months (p <.001; p =
.002)

Small sample size

No control group
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Rash et al. (2018)
To evaluate the
feasibility of an
individualized
interdisciplinary chronic
pain care plan as an
intervention to reduce
emergency department
(ED) visits and improve
clinical outcomes in
patients with chronic
pain

Prospective
cohort design
N=9

75

> 18 years of
age;
experiencing
pain persisting
longer than
three months;
12 or more
visits to the ED
in the last year,
with >50% of
visits related to
pain; spoke
English or
French
Started with 14
patients; 9
completed preand 12 month
postimplementation
survey

Analyzed data
from 6 and 12
months pre- and
postimplementation on
same patients

ED visits were reduced,
but not statistically
significant (p = .66)

A care plan was
created with input
from an ED
physician, primary
care physician,
nurse, social
worker, and health
psychologist. This
care plan was then
uploaded into the
EHR and
utilized/updated at
each patient
encounter

ED visits decreased
from a mean of 28.64
visits per year preimplementation to 5.14
visits postimplementation (p <
.01)

Inpatient variable direct
costs decreased by
47.7% at six months and
35.8% at 12 months (p
<.001; p = .052)
Small sample size
Attrition
No control group
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Saucier et al. (2017)

Cross sectional
study

To examine patients’
knowledge, attitudes,
N = 102
and beliefs about a
diabetic care
management plan
(DCMP) and to
determine if hemoglobin
A1C (HbA1C), systolic
and diastolic blood
pressure (SBP and
DBP), low-density
lipoprotein (LDL), and
urine microalbumin
(Um) are affected by use
of the DCMP

76
At least 18
years of age;
diagnosis of
type 2 diabetes;
seen at the
study clinic at
least once
before and
once after
DCMP
implementation

An individualized
care plan was
created based on
the 2012 American
Diabetes
Association
guidelines.
The DCMP was
available on the
patient portal and
could pull
individualized
results from the
EHR (i.e. A1C,
SBP, etc.)

96% of patients
understood the care plan
96% of patients felt
discussing the care plan
with his or her provider
was beneficial
99% of patients believed
the care plan helped
them manage their
diabetes
Patients whose HbA1c,
LDL, and SBP were not
at goal pre-intervention
had a significant
reduction postintervention (p<.01 for
each category)

Only included 6%
of clinic’s diabetic
population
No control group
Some of the study
participants may
have limited
health literacy
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Appendix G
The Chronic Care Model

Adapted from “Chronic disease management: what will it take to improve care for chronic
illness?” by E. H. Wagner, 1998, Effective Clinical Practice: ECP, 1, 2. Developed by The
MacColl Institute, © ACP-ASIM Journals and Books, reprinted with permission from ACPASIM Journals and Books.
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Appendix H
Kotter’s Eight Step Change Model

Adapted from “Kotter’s 8-Step Process,” by J. Kotter. Copyright 2018 by Kotter International
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Appendix I
Draft LPOC
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Appendix J

LPOC Inpatient and Ambulatory Workflow
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Appendix K
LPOC Standard Work

LPOC Standard Work Document for Inpatient NCMs
Seq
.

Task Description:

Key Point / Image / Measure
(what good looks like)

No

Patient Initial Screen primary reason for admission
1. is heart failure
Review LPOC for Care Planning Activity, Social
Determinates of Health, Patient goals for health
maintenance

The heart failure care plan defines problems related to the
patient’s condition and include discrete goals to track and evaluate
the patient’s progress toward resolving those problems

Review any previously documented areas on LPOC
prior to Initial Assessment

The following conditions may exist:

Look for an existing Care Planning tile to see if a
care plan has already been initiated. If no Care
Planning Tile, patient does not have a Care Plan
started.

B-Patient is already on Ambulatory CM caseload and has active
Care Planning Activity

A – Patient is already on Ambulatory CM caseload
but does not have active Care Planning Activity

The Care Planning activity uses a hierarchical structure to show all
problems, goals and interventions that comprises a patient’s care
plan. These problems are clinical problems and not patient selfreported goals.

2.

a. Create a care plan by opening the Care Planning
Activity in EHR
b. Add a new problem – goals automatically
populate with a set of tasks for each goal
3.

c. Open goals to view associated tasks
A
d. Remove tasks that do not apply to patient , leave
A
tasks which may apply in the future
e. Enter details on tasks initiated or completed
during the IP stay
f. Complete “warm handover” to Amb CM
[LACE+>59]

B- Patient is already on Ambulatory CM caseload
and has active Care Planning Activity
4.

Care managers can use the Care Planning Activity to document
interventions a patient needs to improve heart failure
management

a. Review care planning activity
b. Add new problem if clinically appropriate

A-Patient is already on Ambulatory CM caseload but does not have
active Care Planning Activity

C-Patient is new to Care Manager and does not have active care
planning activity

Care Planning activity is individualized for each patient. List of
tasks are evolving and may change over time as new barriers or
needs are identified
Pre-populated list of problems includes:
•
•
•
•
•

New diagnosis of HF
Barriers to self-management
Previously Managed Elsewhere
Patient experiencing difficulty with self-management
Progression of Disease

Warm handover conversation includes who will follow up on
unresolved tasks

Due dates added to a task are general goal dates and indicate the
task is ongoing and a care manager is working on the goal. Click
pencil icon (edit) to view details & ambulatory comments. Select
“show completed” to view completed tasks
To complete a task, user clicks its name and enters when it was
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LPOC Standard Work Document for Inpatient NCMs
Seq
.

Task Description:

Key Point / Image / Measure
(what good looks like)

No

c. Review any tasks with a “due date”.
d. Add tasks initiated during IP stay with due dates
and comments if not completed
e. Prior to discharge, update care plan, add due
dates and comments to outstanding tasks which
need follow up that were started during the IP stay;
complete any problems that were resolved

completed or select the check box next to the task

Warm handover conversation includes who will follow up on
unresolved tasks

f. Complete “warm handover” to Amb CM
[LACE+>59]
C-Patient is new to Care Manager and does not
have active care planning activity
a. Create a care plan by opening the Care Planning
activity in EHR
b. Add a new problem – goals automatically
populate with a set of tasks for each goal
5. c. Open goals to view associated tasks
d. Remove tasks that do not apply to patient, leave
tasks that may apply in the future
e. Enter due date and details on tasks initiated or
completed during the IP stay
f. Complete “warm handover” to Amb CM
[LACE+>59]

Warm handover conversation includes who will follow up on
unresolved tasks

Care Planning activity is not linear for chronic disease management
and may have recurrent problems, goals and tasks
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Appendix L
Pre-Education Survey Tool
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Appendix M
Post-Education Survey Tool
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Appendix N

Pre-Implementation NCM Staff Perception Survey
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Post-Implementation NCM Staff Perception Survey
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Appendix P
Executive Summary
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Appendix Q
Project Measures

Implementation
Strategies

Concept
Measured
Urgency,
Readiness,
Facilitators, &
Barriers
Form a
Coalition
Form an
Advisory
Committee
Modeling
LPOC

Education –
Staff learning
and readiness
for
implementation

How Measured?

When Measured?

Who
Measures?
DNP
Student

Organizational
Assessment &
SWOT analysis

May 2018 – Sept.
2018

Attendance at
steering committee
meetings
Attendance at
subcommittee
meetings
Attendance at
steering committee
meetings;
Attendance at NCM
staff meetings when
LPOC is socialized;
Attendance at
educational sessions;
Field notes of
stakeholder feedback
Pre/Post education
session survey

9/6/18 and 10/26/18

DNP
Student

9/25/18, 10/2/18,
10/9/18, 10/15/18,
10/16/18
Steering Committee:
9/6/18 and 10/26/18
NCM Staff
Meetings: Dates
TBD
Educational
Sessions:
Dates TBD

DNP
Student

Before and after inperson education
sessions

DNP
Student

DNP
Student
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Outcomes

Concept
Measured
Heart Failure
Hospital
Readmissions

NCM Staff
Perception

LPOC
Use/Acceptance

89
How Measured?
7-day heart failure
readmission rate; 30day heart failure
readmission rate

When Measured?

Rates collected for
three months preimplementation
(Oct. 2018-Dec.
2018). Data not
available for postimplementation
(Feb. 2019 – Apr.
2019)
Pre/Post intervention Pre-implementation
staff survey
survey: Dec. 2018
regarding perception Post-implementation
of care coordination survey: March 2019
across the
continuum
Initiation of heart
Post-implementation
failure care planning audit: February 25 –
tool within the
March 8, 2019
LPOC for patients
with a primary
diagnosis of heart
failure

Who
Measures?
DNP
Student

DNP
Student

DNP
Student
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Appendix R
Project Budget
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Appendix S
Project Timeline
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Appendix T

Draft Heart Failure Care Planning Tool
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Appendix U
LPOC Test Field Notes
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Appendix V
LPOC Documentation Expectations

LPOC window
Green Goals

Ambulatory
Current State: View & Document
*No change planned

Strengths &
Barriers

Current State: View & Document
*No change planned

Yellow/Red
Sections

Current State: View & Document
*No change planned

SDOH

Current State: Using old SDOH assessment
Phase 1: Switch to new assessment, which will populate
wheel on LPOC. Will need to run flowsheet report to see
inpatient SDOH assessment
Future state: Inpatient and Ambulatory use same assessment
or pull info from both assessments into the wheel
Current State: n/a
Phase 1: Full adoption of tool
Future State: Adding more care plans for other chronic
disease

Care Planning Tool

Inpatient
Current State: Do not view or document (have
access to document)
Phase 1: View only (to inform NCM prior to patient
interactions and warm handovers)
Future State: View and document
Current State: Do not view or document (have
access to document)
Phase 1: View only (to inform NCM prior to patient
interactions and warm handovers)
Future State: View and document
Current State: Do not view or document
Phase 1: View-only (need to educate that this
section is meant to be instructions for the patient, not
the source of truth for care providers)
Future State: TBD
Current State: Using inpatient SDOH flowsheet
assessment
Phase 1: Continue to document using current
flowsheets. Will be able to view ambulatory
assessment in wheel on LPOC
Future State: See ambulatory future state
Current State: n/a
Phase 1: Full adoption of tool
Future State: See ambulatory future state
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Appendix W

Pre- and Post-Education Survey Data

Figure 1. Pre- (n=5) and Post- (n=3) LPOC Education Surveys
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Appendix X

Pre- and Post-Implementation Survey Demographic Data

Figure 2. Participant Work Setting
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Figure 3. Participant Job Role
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Appendix Y

Pre- and Post-Implementation Survey Comparison

Figure 4. Question #1 - Communication of patients’ personalized goals,
strengths, and barriers between nurse care managers in different settings is:
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Figure 5. Question #2 - Communication of patient-specific social determinants
of health information between nurse care managers at different settings is:
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Figure 6. Question #3 - Communication of Heart Failure specific goals and
interventions between nurse care managers at different settings (inpatient,
ambulatory, home care) is:
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Figure 7. Question #4 - The overall coordination of care for Heart Failure
patients across different settings (inpatient, ambulatory, home care) is:
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Figure 8. Question #5 - The tools currently available in the EHR allow me to
quickly find personalized information documented by nurse care managers in
other settings, such as patient-specific goals/strengths/barriers, social
determinants of health, and H
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Figure 9. Question #6 - Having access to information documented by nurse
care managers in other settings (such as patient-specific goals, strengths, &
barriers, social determinants of health, and Heart Failure specific
goals/interventions) helps me to pro
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Appendix Z

Inpatient vs. Ambulatory Pre- and Post-Implementation Survey Comparison

Figure 10. Inpatient vs. Ambulatory Pre-Implementation
Survey Response Comparison
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Figure 11. Inpatient vs. Ambulatory Post-Implementation
Survey Response Comparison
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Appendix AA

Pre-Implementation Survey Comments
Comments related to EHR:
“It can be hard to find the information in Epic encounters from other nurse care manager notes.”
“The ability to more clearly see plan would improve care. It would be very helpful to be able to see
care plans, goals, etc from outpatient care managers.”
“Epic can be difficult and time consuming to navigate regarding psycho-social concerns and goals.”
“I would like to be able to see the inpatient and the home care goals easily. It should be one care plan
together, so we are all working with the patient on the same goals.”
“It would be helpful if we all charted goals in the same place.”
“all need the same access within epic. You cannot do coordination if in patient has one access and
outpatient has another epic access.”
“We have a lot of room to grow in how we communicate across the SH Care manager continuum. I
would say the biggest oversight is simple training and how to find things in EPIC. The information
may be there, but we don't always know where to find. Inpatient vs outpatient EPIC are very different.”
“It is difficult to determine based on chart alone who is managing heart failure and what specifics r/t
care are for each patient--even things such as fluid restriction amount, sodium levels, baseline weight
and what patient response to weight gain/symptoms should be.”
Communication:
“I have only worked with a handful of Heart Failure specific patients, but I have never received a warm
handover from the NCM following a pt in other settings.”
“I feel like maybe I have not been contacted in the past by anyone in this regards, I have only received
warm hand overs from the inpatient setting and there is usually very little info that accompanies those.
They are usually good at providing info on barriers and social issues though.”
“When I receive direct communication it is usually very beneficial and thorough. But there are many
patients that I do not receive any communication on.”
“Not all in patient CM' are calling and giving an evidence based / high level report to the ambulatory
teams, especially to the primary care CM / offices and / or specialty clinics.”
Coordination:
“Ambulatory and In-Pt chart in different "spaces" and don't have the same goals in mind.”
“Increase communication with providers' plan and goals for pt. Care Managers can optimize the
facilitation of care progression and communication when we have a solid understand of the medical
plan and course. Otherwise it can only progress so far, without excellent multidisciplinary
communication.”
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“Increased understanding of this initiative to outpatient care mangers. Often there seems to be
resistance or confusion to the rational of collaboration.”
“PT / OT / Nursing visiting nurses have start of care orders from the hospital, but are duplicating orders
and calls to the primary care for start of care orders. Lack of high-level service, and coordination with
that system.”
Other Solutions:
“Care managers can document all they want; patients have to want to help themselves. THAT is the
bottom line.”
“Core health is an amazing service but would be great if it served more counties.”
“The BPCI-A program has greatly improved the coordination of care for our Medicare heart failure
patients.”
“Nurse Navigators within the SH system in the various offices do not have a: job description, job role
that is consistent in all of SH. Each specialty nurse navigator "doing their own thing". Need
consistency thru out the whole system. A waste of SH dollars at this point. Primary Care, Care
Management is at making great strives in consistency, multi-team approach, value base care, and
payment model.”
Not applicable to respondent:
“I do not work with many Heart Failure Patients. Just a few pediatric ones.”
“Typically the ambulatory CM do not really work with the advanced heart failure pt, although I think
there could be benefit in that communication for updates and advanced care planning/goals of care
conversations.”
“I have never spoken with a nurse care manager at a cardiology or heart failure clinic. I have never
seen them document in the strengths, barriers, or goals sections that we utilize.”
“Primary care may not see many heart failure patients due to these patients being enrolled in the heart
failure clinic.”
“Most questions are not even applicable because I have only had maybe one experience in the last 6
years of doing ambulatory care management that I communicated with a Heart Failure Care Manager.”
Other:
“Since we now have a person assigned to do the H20 calls (scheduling visits), she should be given the
list immediately.”
“Lace score is outdated.”
“Some outpatient staff don't understand the term H2O; however, I hear this term will be changing.”
“Aligning care with patients’ priorities. At times patient’s wishes for better mobility or pain control,
may be a risk in regards to their cardiac problems, but if we all have the talk with them and it becomes
a quality of life decision vs limited quality of life and patient know the risk to them they want to pursue
the course, we need to do what we can to meet their wishes.”
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Appendix BB

Post-Implementation Survey Comments
LPOC Specific Comments
“More work/time needs to happen to further evaluate use of the LPOC and care planning activity”
“LPOC - believe it is still too new, not been utilized long enough for familiarity and to feel the
benefits.”
“We just started using the LPOC a couple of weeks ago; might be a bit premature to assess.”
“I'm happy to contribute to LPOC. I think many of patient goals (few exceptions) are lofty and
unattainable.”
“I understand there is information available to help us with plans for Heart Failure patients. I have
attended an in-service, I still feel like it is not always easy to navigate, given how busy our daily
assignments are.”
“Our charting system just integrated a heart failure care plan that both inpatient and outpatient can use.
Once this gets up and running fully to all hospitals I think it will help to improve communication and
needs/goals for patients with heart failure.”
“HF plan of care for care management is not user friendly to access or update, although I think it is a
great tool for all entities to use and be able to make sure no aspect of HF education and after care, is
overlooked”
“Initiation of care planning in the chart prior to hospital discharge is imperative. Patients are frustrated
when the information, not documented in the chart, has been reviewed and it has to be completed again
because the care planning goals have not been started or documented in the chart. It takes an additional
15-30 minutes to complete and patients that have just been discharged from the hospital do not feel
100% and do not feel repeating the information is appropriate.”
Other EHR Problems/Solutions
“I do not think that building more tools are wanted by any setting, but if pulling data from everyone's
current tools can come together to supply a patient’s plan of care it would be more welcomed.”
“I tend not to focus specifically on Heart Failure as much, but I do find it difficult to navigate/scroll
through the care manager notes to get to the narrative piece which I find most helpful.”
“To be clear- I haven’t had many instances of CHF patients- of those the experience was fair to poor
via telephone communication. I usually find the information I’m looking for in the EHR”
Warm Handover comments
“I rated the care coordination poor, as I have never received information from outpatient care managers
for any inpatient. There is limited information available in the chart but a call from outpatient care
managers would possibly be beneficial to increase awareness.”
“As a Primary Care NCM, ( and a recent inpatient NCM) I do review hospital discharge info on CHF
patients post-discharge. I do review these cases to make sure services are planned ( Home Health,
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teleheath, follow-up appointments, medications). In a more complex CHF patient, and with many
barriers, social issues, I do think a handover would be helpful. I started to do this on any complex
patients I have been following outpatient with any diagnosis. In fact , I just did a warm handover on a
rehospitalization patient today (very complex, but not CHF). I did have a CHF patient discharge from
XXX without any discharge services planned. I will continue to communicate significant information
on my more complex patients with the inpatient NCM. Think there is valuable information to provide
on how things were going once home.”
“I have not had a CHF warm handover lately. I have had 2 CHF discharges but no call from inpatient. I
did not see the CHF care plan started on either. I get about 50% of the warm handover I should on all
patients. Also, not helpful that 1/2 of that 50% also come days after discharge. For example, I received
a call on Wed for a pt that discharged on a Saturday. The report was ‘I have been out of the office,
sorry this is so late’. That is not helpful and appeared to only be a report to check the check box.”
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Appendix CC

Post-Implementation Chart Audit Data

Figure 12. Percent of Heart Failure Patients with Care Planning Tool Initiated
Post-Implementation
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Appendix DD

Post-Implementation Rounding Anecdotal Comments
Anecdotal Comments from DNP Student Rounding
“I haven’t worked it into my workflow yet”
“I don’t like the duplicate documentation”
“I think I am getting the hang of it”
“I wish they would wait until the tool was perfected before they rolled it out to [staff]”
“I think it could be useful once it is better optimized”
“I wish we could get rid of our other care plans if we are going to do this one instead”
“It will become easier to use with practice”
“I understand the importance of needing to communicate better with ambulatory care”
“I don’t have heart failure patients very often”
“I have to remember to do it. There aren’t many heart failure patients on my floor”

Improving Heart
Failure Care Plan
Coordination
Across the Health
Care Continuum
Amy Veltkamp
DNP Project Final Defense
April 18, 2019
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Objectives for Presentation
• Review the clinical problem
• Review the organizational assessment and
literature review
• Review the project plan and theoretical models
• Present results and sustainability plan
• Discuss implications for practice, DNP
essentials, and dissemination plan

Background
• 6.5 million Americans are living with Heart
Failure (HF)1
– This is expected to rise to >8 million by 20302

• HF costs the United States over $31 billion
each year2
– This is expected to rise to over $70 billion by
20302

• HF-related hospital admissions are a large
contributing factor to these high costs3

Background
• There is no cure for Heart Failure4
– The disease must be “managed” using lifestyle
changes, medications, procedures, etc.4

• A multidisciplinary team is often needed to assist
in managing this complex care5
– Coordination of care among different team members is
essential to providing high quality care5
– According to the 2013 ACCF/AHA HF guidelines:
• Every patient with HF should have a clear, detailed plan of
care that is readily available to all members of the patient’s
healthcare team5

Organizational Assessment

IRB Approval
• Both the institution IRB and the GVSU HRRC
deemed the project to be Quality Improvement
• No physical, social, legal, or economic threats
to patients
• IRB determination letters are available upon
request

Stakeholders

• Care management department
directors, managers, and supervisors
• Nurse care managers (NCMs), social
workers, and behavioral health
specialists in inpatient and ambulatory
settings
• Other care providers (physicians,
nurses, etc.)
• Nursing informaticist
• EHR systems analyst
• Patients with heart failure

Burke and
Litwin Causal
Model of
Organizational
Performance
and Change

Adapted from “A Causal Model of Organizational Performance and
Change,” by W. W. Burke and G. H. Litwin, 1992, Journal of
Management, 18, 528. Copyright 1992 by Southern Management
Association.

SWOT
Analysis

Current State
• Although all inpatient, ambulatory, and home care
settings are on the same EHR platform, they use
different applications within the EHR that don’t
integrate seamlessly
• Currently, NCMs have to search through notes to find
care plan information documented by NCMs in other
settings
• This is very time consuming and often isn’t done due to
time constraints, frustration, lack of awareness, etc.
• This leads to a lack of communication about the
patient’s care plan and less than ideal care plan
coordination across the health care continuum

Clinical Practice Question
• Does the implementation of an electronic,
longitudinal plan of care (LPOC), which is
accessible in inpatient and ambulatory settings,
improve the coordination of care for heart
failure patients across the health care
continuum?

Literature Review

Aim of Literature Review
• To determine the effects of using a longitudinal
plan of care on both patient and organizational
outcomes, such as health metrics, readmission
rates, and patient and staff satisfaction.

Review
Method &
PRISMA
•
•

Databases used: CINAHL,
PubMed, Google Scholar
Keywords: longitudinal,
shared, care plan, plan, plan of
care, heart failure, congestive
heart failure (CHF), care
management, case
management,
interprofessional,
multidisciplinary,
interdisciplinary, tool,
coordination, continuum,
communication, collaboration,
electronic, electronic health
record (EHR), electronic
medical record (EMR), and
transition

Adapted from “Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and metaanalyses: the PRISMA statement,” by D. Moher, A. Liberati, J. Tetzlaff, D.
Altman, and PRISMA Group. Copyright 2009 by PLoS Medicine.

Table of Key Findings
Author (Year)
Chunchu et al. (2012)

Key Findings
Experimental group more likely to document “problem-solving elements” (i.e. goal, barriers, etc; p = <.001)
Patient interview themes: Experimental group patients were appreciative of providers helping with problemsolving and management of chronic conditions and highlighted the difficulty of transitioning from one
provider to another

de Jong et al. (2018)

Provider interview themes: Experimental group providers found PCCP useful in enhancing continuity of care,
but note improved EHR tool is needed
More professionals were involved in care plans of complex patients vs. less complex patients (3.58 vs. 2.51)
Complex group had almost twice as much care activity in Congredi (p = <.001)

Mercer et al. (2015)

Inpatient admissions decreased by 56% in the six months following implementation and by 50.5% 12-months
post-intervention (p = <.001; p = .003)

30-day readmissions decreased by 66% at six months and 51.5% at 12 months (p <.001; p = .002)
ED visits were reduced, but not statistically significant (p = .66)

Rash et al. (2018)

Inpatient variable direct costs decreased by 47.7% at six months and 35.8% at 12 months (p <.001; p = .052)
ED visits decreased from a mean of 28.64 visits per year pre-implementation to 5.14 visits postimplementation (p < .01)

Saucier et al. (2017)

96% of patients understood the care plan
96% of patients felt discussing the care plan with his or her provider was beneficial
99% of patients believed the care plan helped them manage their diabetes
Patients whose HbA1c, LDL, and SBP were not at goal pre-intervention had a significant reduction postintervention (p<.01 for each category)

Results: Literature Review
• Reduced hospital readmission rates8
• Reduced ED visits9
• Improved clinical outcomes
–
–
–
–

Decreased pain inventory scores9
Improved PHQ9 scores9
Improved Health-Related Quality of Life scores9
Significant reduction in HbgA1c, LDL, and SBP in
diabetic population studied10

• Improved documentation of patient-centered
information (i.e. goals, strengths, barriers)11

Results: Literature Review
• Patient Perceptions of LPOC
– Believe LPOC helped them to have better control
over their disease10
– Appreciated assistance with problem-solving and
chronic illness management11

• Care Provider Perceptions of LPOC
– Improved continuity of care during transitions11
– Need to enhance LPOC for maximum usability
and efficiency11

Evidence for Project
• Electronic, Longitudinal Plan of Care
– Evidence-based
– Reduces hospital readmissions and ED visits
– Improves clinical patient outcomes
– May enhance patient-centered care through
improved documentation of personalized
information such as goals, strengths, and barriers
– Improved continuity of care across the health care
continuum

Model to
Examine
Phenomenon

Adapted from “Chronic disease management: what will it take to improve
care for chronic illness?” by E. H. Wagner, 1998, Effective Clinical
Practice: ECP, 1, 2. Developed by The MacColl Institute, © ACP-ASIM
Journals and Books, reprinted with permission from ACP-ASIM Journals
and Books.

Project Plan

Project Purpose & Design
• Purpose:
– To improve the coordination of heart failure care
across the health care continuum through the
implementation of an electronic, longitudinal plan
of care

• Design:
– Quality Improvement Project

Setting & Participants
• Setting
– A large midwestern health care system

• Participants
– Nurse care managers, social workers, and
behavioral health specialists in inpatient and
ambulatory settings within the health system

Project Objectives
1. Improve coordination of heart failure care across the health care
continuum, as evidenced by a reduction in 7-day and 30-day heart
failure hospital readmissions.

2. Improve NCM staff satisfaction related to effectiveness and ease of
care coordination across the health care continuum (i.e. inpatient,
ambulatory, and home care).
3. Successfully integrate the electronic, longitudinal plan of care into
NCM workflows across the continuum, leading to a high-adoption
rate of the new tool.
4. Maintain a high degree of focus on providing patient-centered care
by using the electronic, longitudinal plan of care.

Implementation Model
•

•

Kotter’s Eight
Step Change
Model
Powell et al.
(2015)
implementation
strategies also
used to guide
project steps
Adapted from “Kotter’s 8-Step Process,” by J. Kotter. Copyright 2018 by Kotter International

Implementation Strategy & Element
1. Create a sense of urgency:
– DNP student spent time with key stakeholders from May-Aug. 2018
• Learned about EHR, workflow, barriers to coordination
• Completed an organizational assessment and SWOT analysis
• Learned reducing heart failure readmissions is a high priority for many key
stakeholders

2. Form a powerful coalition:
– DNP student developed relationships with inpatient care management
director and nursing informaticist
– Large steering committee was formed to discuss options for improving
care coordination and to make decisions regarding any new
interventions (Two meetings held on 9/6/18 and 10/26/18)
– Small subcommittee was then formed to design LPOC draft to be used
across the continuum based on project goals and current workflows
(Five meetings held from Sept. – Oct. 2018)

Implementation Strategy & Element
3. Create and communicate the vision:
– Vision created by DNP student, inpatient care
management director, and informaticist
• “To improve care coordination of heart failure patients as
they move throughout the continuum, including improved
communication of the patient’s plan of care, education needs,
personal goals, relevant social determinants of health, and
treatment team interventions and concerns.”
• Approved by steering committee on 9/6/18

– Shared abbreviated version of this with NCM staff at
education sessions

Implementation Strategy & Element
4. Empower action & Modeling:
–
–
–
–

–
–

Draft LPOC created in Oct. 2018 based on steering and subcommittee
member input
Draft LPOC brought to steering committee for approval on 10/26/18
DNP student worked with subcommittee members to determine
inpatient and ambulatory workflow for LPOC
Inpatient and ambulatory care management educators worked with
DNP student and subcommittee members to plan education sessions
Introduced & socialized LPOC at NCM staff meetings Jan. 2019
Provided educational training on how to use the LPOC and any
changes to workflow in Jan. 2019 (ambulatory) and Feb. 2019
(inpatient)
•

–

Pre- and post-education survey given at in-person sessions

LPOC went live on 1/16/19 (ambulatory) and 2/25/19 (inpatient)

Implementation Strategy & Element
5. Create quick wins:
– Performed daily chart audits for initiation of heart failure
care planning tool within LPOC
– Administered and analyzed results of staff perception of
care coordination survey pre- and post-implementation
– Shared these results with NCMs at staff meetings/huddles

6. Build on change and make it stick:
– Provided final project report to organizational leaders
detailing project goals, implementation strategies, results,
future recommendations, and plan for sustainability
– Assisted in planning for next phase of LPOC optimization

Evaluation
&
Measures

Analysis Plan
• GVSU graduate student statistician assisted with
data analysis
• Analysis:
– Differences in pre- and post-education surveys
– Differences in 7-day and 30-day readmission rates preand post-go-live (unavailable at time of publication)
– Difference in pre- and post-implementation staff
perception of care coordination survey results
– Post-implementation percentage of initiation of heart
failure care planning tool

Implementation Steps & Timeline

Resources
& Budget

•

•

Key Resource: Time
of key stakeholders
Cost Mitigation:
Reduced penalties
due to 30-day heart
failure readmissions

Results

Implementation Strategies
• Creating urgency and Value
– Organizational Assessment & SWOT
– Vision statement
• “Improve care coordination of heart failure patients as they move
throughout the continuum, including improved communication of the
patient’s plan of care, education needs, personal goals, relevant social
determinants of health, and treatment team interventions and
concerns.”

• Coalition Building
– 26 steering committee members; 16 subcommittee members
– Representation: Inpatient, ambulatory, and home health care
management, inpatient nursing, physicians, social work,
informatics, business analytics, clinical operations
– Designed LPOC tool and determined documentation
expectations for this project phase

LPOC
Draft

Documentation Expectations
LPOC window

Ambulatory

Inpatient

Green Goals

Current State: View & Document
*No change planned

Current State: Do not view or document (have access
to document)
Phase 1: View only (to inform NCM prior to patient
interactions and warm handovers)
Future State: View and document

Strengths &
Barriers

Current State: View & Document
*No change planned

Current State: Do not view or document (have access
to document)
Phase 1: View only (to inform NCM prior to patient
interactions and warm handovers)
Future State: View and document

Yellow/Red
Sections

Current State: View & Document
*No change planned

Current State: Do not view or document
Phase 1: View-only (need to educate that this section is
meant to be instructions for the patient, not the source
of truth for care providers)
Future State: TBD

SDOH

Current State: Using old SDOH assessment
Phase 1: Switch to new assessment, which will populate wheel
on LPOC. Will need to run flowsheet report to see inpatient
SDOH assessment
Future state: Inpatient and Ambulatory use same assessment or
pull info from both assessments into the wheel

Current State: Using inpatient SDOH flowsheet
assessment
Phase 1: Continue to document using current
flowsheets. Will be able to view ambulatory
assessment in wheel on LPOC
Future State: See ambulatory future state

Care Planning
Tool

Current State: n/a
Phase 1: Full adoption of tool
Future State: Adding more care plans for other chronic disease

Current State: n/a
Phase 1: Full adoption of tool
Future State: See ambulatory future state

Implementation Strategies Cont.
• Empowering Action
– LPOC was designed and tested by inpatient and
ambulatory NCMs, educators, and informaticist
• Feedback then provided the EHR analyst for final build

– Standard Care Flow made by subcommittee to
address NCM workflow
– End User Education

Standard Care Flow

Education
Survey

Education Survey Results
• Very small sample size
• No significant differences between pre/post
Figure 1. Pre- (n=5) and Post- (n=3) LPOC Education Surveys
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Implementation Strategies Cont.
• Creating Quick Wins
– Audit results shared with CM leadership and with
staff at daily NCM huddles

• Building on Change
– Executive Summary sent to steering committee
members
– DNP student kept running list of “wish list” items
for future LPOC optimization
– Planning underway for next phase of LPOC work

Project Objectives
• Readmission Rates
– Patient outcome indicator
– Pre-implementation (three months)
• 30-day: Range 15.1% - 22.7%; Average 18.3%
• 7-day: Range 4.9% to 8.8%; Average 6.4%

– Due to delayed go-live date, post-implementation
rates unavailable

Pre/Post
Implementation
Staff Survey

Project Objectives Cont.
• Pre/Post-Implementation Staff Survey - Demographics
Figure 2. Participant Work Setting
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Project Objectives Cont.
• Pre/Post-Implementation Staff Survey - Demographics
Participant Job Role
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Project Objectives Cont.
• No significant differences found between pre- and
post-implementation responses for any question
– Post-implementation survey was given 2-weeks post
go-live due to time constraints

• Pre-implementation survey – ambulatory staff
rated communication of goals, strengths, barriers,
SDOH, and HF specific interventions, and overall
care coordination lower than inpatient staff

Project Objectives Cont.
• Inpatient vs. Ambulatory Response Comparison

Project Objectives Cont.
• Pre/Post-Implementation Survey Comments
– “It would be helpful if we all charted in the same
place”
– “I think [the LPOC] will help improve
communication of needs/goals for patients with
heart failure”
– “We just started using the LPOC a couple of weeks
ago; might be a bit premature to assess”
– “I still feel like [the LPOC] is not always easy to
navigate”

Project Objectives Cont.
• LPOC Adoption Rate
– Measured through an audit of the initiation of the heart failure care
planning tool
Percent of Heart Failure Patients with Care Planning Tool Initiated
Post-Implementation
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Project Objectives Cont.
• Patient-Centered Focus
– Originally planned to collect data on
documentation of patient goals, strengths, and
barriers
– However, subcommittee decided not to have
inpatient NCMs chart in these areas to start
– Can see patient-centered focus in design: Patient
stated goals at very top, strengths/barriers,
advanced care planning inclusion

Discussion

Discussion
• Large Scope
– 10 hospitals, all primary care sites in system, one
heart failure clinic
– 11 different job roles, 26 steering committee
members, approx. 195 end-users

• Methodical approach imperative to LPOC tool
implementation
• Limited outcomes due to time constraints
• Need for continued optimization of the LPOC

Limitations
• Limitations
– Timeline:
• Delays in meetings due to large scope, planned EHR upgrades in
Jan. 2018
• Post-implementation survey given 2-weeks after go-live,
readmission rates unavailable

– Pre/Post Education Survey:
• No electronic version, limited participants

– Lack of Care Coordination Measures
• Documented paucity in care coordination measures (AHRQ, 2014)
• Readmissions used (endpoint measure) but data unavailable
• Need intermediate measure related to specific care coordination
activities: Recommend LPOC use EHR report

Implications for Practice
• Literature supports LPOC as an intervention to
improve patient outcomes, costs, and staff
perception of care coordination
• EHR implementation lessons:
–
–
–
–

Powerful coalition needed
Frontline staff engagement in EHR tool build
Ensuring staff see value in intervention
Remove barriers to change (workflow, double
documentation)
– Plan for future optimization

Sustainability Plan
• This project was highly supported by the
organization’s care management department
leaders
• Second phase of LPOC work currently being
planned
• Student provided list of recommended
optimizations to steering committee members
for future use

Dissemination
• Executive summary of LPOC changes
presented to key stakeholders
• Site poster presentation
• DNP defense
• Published to ScholarWorks

Reflection on DNP Essentials

Reflection on DNP Essentials
Essential I: Scientific Underpinnings for
Practice

• Evidence based intervention: LPOC
• Use of CCM and Kotter’s 8-Step
Change Model

Essential II: Organizational and Systems
Leadership

•
•
•
•

Essential III: Clinical Scholarship and
Analytical Methods
• Literature review
• Implementing a quality improvement
initiative
• Dissemination of findings

Effective communication with
numerous stakeholders
Led steering/subcommittee meetings
Cost analysis performed
Obtained approval from organization
and university IRB
Essential IV: Information Systems
Technology

•
•
•

Led committee that developed an
EHR tool
Worked closely with informaticist and
EHR analyst
Provided in the moment technical
support to staff

Reflection on DNP Essentials
Essential V: Health Care Policy for
Advocacy
• New standard work and care flow
documents created

Essential VII: Clinical Prevention and
Population Health
• Project focused on heart failure
population – specific needs due to
chronic nature of disease

Essential VI: Interprofessional
Collaboration
• Worked with numerous disciplines
(NCM, social worker, behavioral health
specialist, nurses, physicians,
informaticist, EHR analyst, educators,
etc.)

•
•
•
•

Essential VIII: Advanced Nursing
Practice
Assessment of organization performed
Implementation of evidence-based
intervention
Systems thinking – cross continuum
intervention
Guiding others through transition

Conclusion

Conclusion
• A large Midwestern health care organization
sought to improve care coordination for patients
with heart failure
• An organizational assessment and literature
review were completed
• A longitudinal plan of care was implemented,
with approximately 195 end users
• Future LPOC work should include measurement
of readmission rates, LPOC use within the EHR,
more timely staff feedback post-implementation,
and continued optimization of the LPOC tool

Questions?
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